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Last Friday, aXayi.€17 student was pulleclfrom her car 
· nearLedgewoodj\ve11ue .. She was beaten, rqbbed and 
rapecJ. at gunpc>int. What cart you d()'?· How can you 
. protecf yqurs~lf'? forher stocy and rnOre information, 
see pages 2 and 7. .. · ·· ·· · · · · · ... · 
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Globe trotting 
Two Xavier students will be studying in other 
countries next year thanks to some prestigious. 
scholarship awards. Senior Kristen Wilber was. 
recently given a Pi Delta Phi, .National French 
Honor Society travel grant and scholarship to Que-
bec, Canada. 
The Joseph Yedlicka Scholarship, which is an· 
international competition, guarantees Wilber a full 
tuitio~ suriiroer scholarship to Laval University 
partially subsidized by the National Dean's List. 
Wilbur is studying toward a B.A. in French and 
inteniational affairs and a B.S. in business. She is 
currently in the Nicaragua Semester-Leaming Ex;. 
· perience where she works with at-risk children. . . 
Junior· Kelly Watson won a scholarship to at~ 
tend the Katholisch Universitat Eichstatt, north of 
Munich. Watson will take business .classes~ fine 
arts and theology. All classes will be taught only in 
German. · . . 
"Xavier University has agreed to exchange stu-: 
dents with Eichstatt and I am pleased to send Kelly· 
as our fll'st candidate •. She will be a good alDbassa-
"or for Xavier and Cincinnati,'' said Dr. Max J. 
lCeck, dean.'Qf the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Study andsenrice .. 
Xavier students interested in going to Nicara-
gua next spring are encouraged to attend an up-
coming informational session. 
Meetings will be held on Tuesday, March 21 
froin4-Sp.m. in Schott202 and on Monday, March 
27 from 4-5 p.m. in the student conference room of 
~e University Center. · · , · 
The semester in Nicaragua combines academic 
study and community service under the gllidance · 
and supervision of Xavier faculty members. 
For more information, call Susan Nameiat 74~ 
Rape victim speaks out 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
On Friday, March. 10, a female 
Xavier student was beaten and raped at 
gunpoirit as she was leaving her apart-
ment complex at 4028 Ledgewood Ave. 
. The victim was preparing to go to a 
groc.ery ste1re at 9 p.m. when she was 
attacked while· getting into her car, 
which was parked in a open garage at 
the time. "I was getting ready to lean 
back to iock the doors when I saw him 
in the side~view mirror. I didn't have 
time to think," the victim said. 
Before the victim ,could react the 
man grabbed her out of the car and put 
a gun to her head. "I was frozen. J . 
didn't realize l was screaming~" the 
victim said. "I kept thinking, this isn't 
A Xavier student was robbed, beaten and raped last Friday night near this 
apartment on Ledgewood Avenue. The attacker is still at large. 
happening to me." · 
TheVictimwasthentoldtogotothe policetospotthemanifhewasonthe a grasp on my life. My family, 
· backofihe car and get her purse. "I run. Father Hoff, Safety and Security, 
never carry a purse. I never have and Whatproceededwasabrutalcrime. Health and Counseling and all my 
I never will;" the victim said. Since · the victim never expected nor thought friends have. been so supportive 
there were no signs of a purse in the· could happen to her. "He threw me on during this tinie." 
back of the car, the man told the victim the ground, heat my legs with the gun The victim realizes if the man is 
to go in the front of the car; and then raped me." ever brought to justice,·. she will 
"Whenlwas in the car I grabbed my The man then took her $300 jacket have to face him in court. "I won't 
keys, hopingthatlcould stab him in the and told her to countto 100 before she . look at mm;' she said. When asked 
face or poke an eye out,"the victim moved. "I started to count out loud whatshehopeshappenstotheman-
said. Thevic~.wa~givenMacebyher .·and th~n I heard the gun cock. I iffoundandconvicted,.thevictim 
motherbutshedidn'thaveit~tia~er"· · pr0ceeded to.count out.loud,:then I said, "Killing him. w~tdd be too 
atthetiiil~;·''ihadtheperfectopp~rhl- · realized he was going to shoot me· easy. lwanthimtosufferlikel'm 
Dity to use it when I grabbed my keys." whether or n.ot I was counting. .I de- · going t~ hay:e to. I w~uld love to put 
During th.e onset. of the attack the cided to tiim"arouna· and trfto kick in a five.by five fee(room.with no • 
victim th~tlght' ·she was just being the man ill .the ntld~section or knock bed~ no pad~g~ a ·~iftk~nd a toi- . 
mugged::~•Helookedlikehewashighon the gun; out ofhiii hand, b~t when I let. Aroomwherehecanne.versee 
drugs arid I thought he was just tryi.Jig turned around to do it, the man was the light .of, day agairi and· never 
to' get iiioriey'to buy more drugs;" The gone." . havecontactwiththeoutsideworld. 
victhii said she dido 't say'a word at this · ·· .. Now: that the man was gone, the Let him go· crazy." 
pohit; she just did wha·t the mari said.· victim had to get help. "I got to the Now that the victim has been 
~As she was gettmg out of the car~ the. . lobby and kept pressing the btittoli to affected for life~ she said no matter 
man ·grabbed her by· the neck;·and buzzoneofmyroommates;"thevictini what happen~ ,in her life and no 
pushed her toward~ wooded area be~· . said.:' matter ~ow saf~ h~r surroundings 
--------------------_._ · hind ·ihe garage. He grabbed for her "lth~ught sh~.wa_s at_the s~o!e,''.' . .a.· are, she.will ~ever'feel lOOperc.ent 
necklaces and she·pulled·away from ·roommate'said;~~ThenlcamearoUJ1d. secure.: '.'I'.~iiwtheworstevilinone 
him.~· 'The man then strlic~: the victim hi· · · ·the stairs ~!id:·f.~~~:.,lj~r:;~ovefed :with.. human heirig, h#t for that one evil,· · 
the h,ea~.several times with the handle· : -blood. .she ~as in shock. 'tiinmedi- · I have seen th~ great~st slde of 30 
3814. . .. 
· of the~· _ '. ·.· • . .' " · " · '" " ately·haiJ s_o~eone:can the'police;'.' · other people." · · · · .. 
. . · · .··. ·"I began to go unconscious and then · "Five police cars inlmediately ar- . _ . To reduce the risk o( a~ything · 
' fe~·~~·t]ie ~und. lforced myself to ·rived o~ th_e s~eiie ~~d I don't think· like.this.happening:to fello~ ~tu-
stayanvake and not pass out;" The man they exp~ted tosee what they s·aw," dents . the Victiin offered the 'fol-
:< t~~n· pUUed .the victim·up;to a vertlc~ the .victim said.' ·Wi~~ ~ut~s an" l~will~ tips' fof slife'ty;··,:1. Catcy 
: posi~~n.~ "A.~this P?intUeltlike lwas -· · ambula~cecameandtookthevicwnto'· Mace; 2. Do·notlook"doWri'.when 
:>in a life-'threatening situation," the vie~. · ·University Ho~J>ital_. · .Meamvhile ~in- youaregoingsoinewhere, be'aware• · 
tiili' 8~~ .. ' Whil~ shtfwantanding ~p, ·cinnati Police· us~. llogS,to search the . of yo~r 8.irrofu,.dh.gs; 3~ ~.crelim-
th~ ~ctim r,ealized how had she was , area;~u~lostthescentaftertwoblocks; ingdoesn'thelp. "Youhavetosay, 
. 'bl~g f~om the blows .to the head.· . The VIC~ ~aid P,OJice think the man . 'ldon'tkJiowthisman;thisperson 
· She was ~en pushed furt~er ~own the hadaca~p~rlt.mandt~eridroveaway. is hurting me·.~~ · · .. · " .. · . · 
·. wallhehind·the garage 80 that no one • Thevictimmustnowgothroughthe Theattackerwaldescrihedasa 
c~ulcf possibly see the attack •. "S°:me-' • · · afte"'!ath of the brutal attack. "I still hiack male in his;late 20~11 to early 
one could have maybe seen us at the haven t gotten the full effect of the · 30'sandwasaround5feet9inches 
.s'?-~.he.~~:•ttac~~- ~e.~ they were. attacky~t._ lh&ven'!gottenanysleep, tall, weilbing'appl'C)Xhn•t~ly 200 
gomg '? the~ car· . · · . . I have nighbnar~ ancl "'.•ke up in cold pounda. Police are still inveatigat-
• ~~.~man 1Vu beatin~ her, the sweata. ljuat thank all the people who ingtheincident ...Id are waitinlfor 
. VICf:U" sl!ld ehe ~-her bloOd o~ the_· , M:ve ~~l~ me. through this 80 far. I·, lab teat relulta from clothing and. 
attacker so that at woUld be.easy for · thinkat 1gomgto~ke~lo11gtimetoget fmprprintteeta;· 
• • '• • ' • • ' ' " •' • '• ..... ;~ •• •"'- •c~· •' T .,' 
·Security· 
Notes 
S~t., Feb. 27, 6:30 p.m. 
Two cars were broken into in the upper 
section of the Cohen parking lot. A brief~: 
case and athletic bag were stolen. 
:_ Mon., Feb. 29- Fri., Mar. 10 
Twenty-nine dollars in currency.was sto-
len froin a desk in a first floor office in Alter 
Hall .. 
Mon., Mar. 6, 7:30 a.DI. 
A Dehitek · cash to card machine at the 
Cohen Center. break··. room was. broken· .. 
into. Six hundred dollars was stolen fr~m 
it. 
·Fri., Mar. 10, 4 p.m. 
Safety and Security investigated a theft of 
a briefcase from the TV studio. A 16-year-
old was apprehended on University Drive 
and the briefcase was recovered. 
If you· have any iriformation regarding 
these crimes please caU Safety' and Secu-
rity at X-1000. 
compiled by JelF Davia 
. . -. . .I.' ' -.. ~ 
•• '. • • ,~ ~- ·: ; ' •• '' - )>, :. • • • 
PRIORITY REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER; 1995 . 
··WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29THROUGH APRIL 5. 
. . ' : ··.·, . ~ .. 
Fall schedule of classes will be available in the 
Registrar's Office, Alter 129, beginning Mon., March 20. 
.·· ,· . , ; : ._·.~·.: . -..r':- •· . 
Academic Advising ·- · · 
Students must meerwith their academic advisers. ·prior, to 
registering .. You canfind the name of your adviser by consult- .. 
· ing ttie_bulletin board on the first floor, of Alter Hall just opi:>os.ite . 
the Registrar's Office: Advisers and advisees are listed there· 
according t(.) COH«:)ge and major. . . . .. 
: .. .. 
Priority Registration times are 11 :30 AM to 5 PM in the 
Registrar's Office. 
"I think they should he able to 
play, hut I don't think either 
.. should he able to start or play in 
the first half." 
Teresa Douglas 
graduate student 
· "Absolutely ,butldon 'tthink 
theuniversityisgoingtoletthem. 
We need them." 
· ./' Jenni Thomas 
senior 
"I think they should sit out 
sincetheygotarrestedandthose . 
are: the rules, no matter _what. 
· the game is .. " · Rich Greenwell 
freshman 
/• 
..... ,. .BiJm DAm -. 
THE XA~R NEwswnm: .. · . 
":"'·· '' 
Xavier baskethitlJ playei;-!J. _ •. ,,baqvhen they 
Pete Sears and De W aun Rose . . . proceeded to try 
pied not guilty Tuesday, March t().get back in . 
. 14 in a Cincinnati CC?Urtroom,to Bouncers then 
charges stemming from an pinned s.ears 
altercation at Cooter's, a local . . . against the wall· 
bar; ., . . . '.when Sears 
. .. Sears, 21, was charged with: :.allege~ystruck. 
·assault aft~r _he. allegedly . . one of the.bounc-: 
"Absolutely, because when a player 
. is off the court they should he a good 
representative of the school. When 
they' re off the court, they should take 
responsibility for their actions and h.e 




"Yes, because I don't think we 
know the whole story. The team and 
coach will make a decision. They're 
seniors and this is their last chance to 
go to the big dance." 
Dan Brice 
sophomore 
"Yes, because without them, 




pholo8 by M~g~ E •. Miller. 
DeJPaunRose 
Student~ must dtieck the registration ap~.i~~rT.~h,{(t,i_fu~) J;s~o~.. . . ~:~~~d:o~:::e:~=r~~~ With ersT/ze Ellljuireralso reported 
the bulletin board outsi.de . the Registra(,s .. · a,f,ice . beginning resisting a~rest and disorderly. . that Rose resisted arrest and 
the individuals involved. As 
has been university practice 
regarding team matters, there 
will he no announcement made 
concerning the playing status of 
'the iwo student-athletes." 
March20. Thislistwillshowthetimeeachstudeiltlssupposed · . conduct. . _ . thatittook thr~~:~ffice'rs to 
to register; Students may not registef ~fQl'e :t~eifsch~uled The two are due back in ... , · .· .handcuff him. ~~~rs·posted a 
times, However, students· rriay register.,anytirrie after their. _ · courtApril'1i:. eight days ~-fter $1,()()() .,~nd an~:Rose was · 
scheduled .time, but before the close of, registration: - . . the ·NCAA «,!hampi~nship game ..... released after P'tin'g a $1,500 
Mld~T~r~ .grades wn~·also.·~.~v~~,,~1.e..(q~ ~·~~~~~.-~·on.,: : re~1;,':ef ~~=~~;:;::,;r~~-· · .·::.~~h~.~~u~penahy the 
March 20. I>. phc;t~ IQ Is requlre«:f t,o. ~~~~!~.9r'd'•·· . . . . atCooter's, ~ bar.in ,Uni:versity.. .. .two. players co~~. face for their 
. ····. Pl8za; when Sears ordered. allegf'.~ ~ctions ~s .. six months in 
The final date for Undergraduates to withdraw from 
spring full-time courses is Tues., April 18. 
several drinks and refused t(). . . ,jail for Sears and: three mon~hs 
pay for the~~ ·se~rs then. .... . .. ~ jailfor- Rose.:::.: . 
B·111·1n. ·g .. statem. enf~ \Yi.H·b.e. m~iled to re. ·g. ist~red .• ·.·.-.·~.t.~d .. ·~.n_· .•. ·t.s_ ·.·th_e.· .. ; . allegedly threw a cup at _tl_ie , ..... : '.:.Xa,yi~r_Athletic Director Jeff · · . . bartender and bouncers ... : ...... Fogelson,: in a written statement 
week of July .1 o: Th_e requir~ payrrient.~ith t~~ cp~firl'liatiRn· . attempted. t~-ki~k Sears e>ut of. . .. t~ '!.IJt!_~~v~r JY~swire, said, 
card (even if no payment is due) must be received by the Bursar . .. the bar. Rose allegedly jumped" .. "Wjth all due respectto the 
no later. than '\Ned;; August '2;. The student's. l'egistratipn ·~ay : on the bouncer 7 8 back while.he_ . "--interest 'in this situation, this . 
be ~ar1celed if P~Y,mem. is !lot made t>y' W~d.~,::~~gust ~· , ... · .was a~tending to se_ars_. !I~~~~~-'. .. N1m~r is:being h~ndled pri-
. ers got b~t~ player~ 011t of the., • vately and appr~~E.'!t.~ly, wit~ 
L-~~~_;.;..;.....;...;;...-...-...~~..;;...~~~---~:---------......... 
This is the third incident 
with police that Xavier basket-·· . 
·ball playei:s have faced this 
season. Tyson Britt pied no-
contest to DUI charges in 
N~vember and Larry Sykes 
was also convicted of driving 
under the influence in Decem- · 
her, .during the Christmas 
break~ .There has been no 
word from Xavier officials on ' 
whether or not th~ two will play. 
in the first round NCAA game · 
. against Georgetown :University.·· 
""• •.•• ,o.• '"-·:·· .• .• • 
BY JOHN P. GLYNN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Next Monday, a group ofXa"ier 
students and faculty a~e holding a forum 
to voice their opposition to proposed 
Congressional spending cuts. 
At the heart of the debate will be 
Republican proposals to 
downsize the federal 
government's involve-
ment in the distribution 
of student aid. 
Those involved with 
the Campaign to Save 
Student Aid fear that 
such a withdrawal will 
hit students right in the 
.pocketbook. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE - WEEK OF MARCH 15, 1995 - PAGE 4 
Paul Calnie, Cl.irector of the Office of 
Financial Aid, will then specify how 
these changes will affect Xavier' Stu-
dents. · 
The program will conclu.de with 
personal accounts (regarding finanacial 
· aid) from two Xavier students, questions 
from the audience, and a closing address 





forum, the group 




find out how to 
reach their local 
ts in federal aid 
. . 
·,.····· 
CHICAGO--Tlt~re are a lot .~f col-. .•·.note deDl~riJing nu>ney. As Nash. was 
•. 'le~~ sti.1dents \Vh~ are frustrated by their ·.· l~a~rig With the cash\ the teller alerted 
st~dent loan debt. Few, h~wever, goto a sec~i-ity ~ard; } ·. . . . . . 
the extreme Russell Nash did fo try and ·Nash ran to ~ nea~by inte.rsection to 
·pay them back. · _ cat~h a·~us ho1n~·~tit \Va~'trlppedby a 
Nash, a former student at Indiana · hy~tarider; \Vhll·~ear~ the security 
•State ·Universitv in Terre Haute, was· . guard'swarning>W1te!1Nashstoodup, 
... a~rested after t~g to rop a sub'urban he surrendered to ilte gtlard, who had 
Chicarro bariklast week. Uetold police his gun drawn'. 
··hepla~~edontakingjt!ste~o.\ighm~riey .. ·~Police say Nash had $4,418 in cash 
. to pay back his: dehts,..._;_$3;000 for the on him when he ~as arrested. 
school and $3,000 for his ·~deralloan. . ., He ha~ be~n charged with al'l!iecl 
i OnMa~ch 2, Nash, 2~, tookabusto . robbery.and rel~a~~d on a:$10,000 re-
. Oak P~rk, walked into a bank~th a .32 coguiZance bond .• ·... . . . 
ririliber revolver and handed·a teller a 
Speakers at the 
forwn, to be held at 1:30 
p.m. in the University 
Center Theater, will be 
opened by Student 
Government President-







Stafford Loans, which allows the Federal 
Government to pay the interest on loans . 
while the student is in school, six months 
after graduation, and certain periods of 
deferrement. 
with the amount contributed by the 
state. 
Vice President of Student Develop-
ment Dr. Ron Slepitza will follow, giving 
backir'o~d information on Federal Aid 
programs at risk, and discuss their 
importance to college students. 
·and Internet Electronic Mail, students 
can convey their opposition to the 
proposed cuts. · ·,i ·' . , 
The most likely victim, should thes~ 
issues be approved, Will be unsubsidized ·. 
Also at risk are State Student lncen-
. live Grants, which match federal dollars 
DO.MIN01S .. ·.·PlZZA····· 
· Serving .KmJief rmtversttyt 
. . . . -
According to Ron Stamps in the office 
of Financial Aid, many Xavier students 
benefit from these two progran1s, and 
; ... ~ould b~ h~rt'hy their reductio~ or 
. elimination. · ·· · . 
Call.::,U.s.; ·. 
. . 
3915 Me>ntgoDJ.ery Road 
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1 TWisty Bread only $.99 I 
Twisty Bread! · · Twisty Bread! . · Order of BuB'alo Wings! . . . With Any Purcllase! · 
1 -$7 .99 n $6.99 n $6.99 · u MINIM::D~~Y$5.99 : 
I · ·· II .···.. II · . . · 11 · .. · I 
· : . MINIMUM DELIVERY$5.99 · 1' I . MINIMUM DELIVERYSS.99 I .I MINIMUM DELIVERY$5.99 . . . . . I 
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I ·. ....-.•IHlll. l!lhllr.,..11111111111 l I· · .....,.111111u. DllverJ ... lmll1cUo 11 · · ljlpllclblt11ll1111. Dlll"'r-llmlllcllo 1 ·1 appllc1bt11111111~ D1lh11ryer•111111111dto I -lft ..,,. d!Mntl· 0Ur .... ..,,, 1111 " .,._ .... drlvlllt· Our *IYlr carrv llM, ' ·· llllUft NII drlvlllf. Our drlYlr u.irr 1111 , . llllUJI 1111 driving .. Our clrl~ carry fell I • lllllllt.00. OW*fYlrlnMl,.....lllf I I· . llln.llt.M. Our*Mr11191101,....._,lor ll . lllnsao.oo. OurdrlV111111n~IP11111fMdlor 11 • 111111iS20.oo. OurdrlY1r1111notJlllllll.edl0t I 
L .,. :· ~.~! DPIRES,SOONI I L. · ·• : . 'e~ EXPl~ES.SOONI I ·L· ·. llledlllVlllN. EXPIRES SOON! I L· llltdlllverltl. EXPIRES SOON! 1 -·--------.. --- -------... --.. ------------· ·------.---.--" 
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Harvard prof speaks on psychology Railing 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Dr. RoQert Rosenthal, a 
renown scholar in the field of 
psychology from Harvard 
University, will speak at Xavier 
on Friday, March 17. 
The presentation will he held 
in CBA 4 from 3-4 p.m. 
Rosenthal, who has been 
publishing hooks and articles on 
psychology for the past three 
decades will talk on Covert 
Communication in Classroom, 
Clinics, and Courtrooms. "He has always been at the Another major contribution 
Xavier Psychology professor forefront by challenging Rosenthal has made in the field 
Dr. Cynthia Crown said she is traditional psychological deals with nonverbal communi-
excited about Rosenthal's visit thought," said Crown.. cation. In Friday's seminar, 
to campus and feels students One of the ideas Rosenthal is research and expectancy effects 
from almost any field of study credited with developing is the and nonverbal commmiication 
could benefit from Ros~nthal's theory of the self-fulfilling will be examined in classroom 
ideas. prophecy. In his book, situations, legal courtrooms, as 
"It's a once in a lifetime Pygmalion iii the Classroom, well as clinics. 
opportunity to hear someone of Rosenthal discusses the ways in "Anyone concerned with 
this caliber and quality on which expectancy can influence human nature should he 
campus," said Crown. outcome. For example, if a interested," said Crown. 
Rosenthal is well knoWJI in tea~her expects a group of '°Rosenthal is a very exciting 
the field of psychology for his students will have a high and dynamic speaker. I think 
cutting edge theories, many of intelligence, those students will his coming to Xavier is very 
which have sparked contro- ultimately perform better in the generous," said Crown. 
versy and debate.. . classroom, and vice versa. . 
Ointon.defends student loans 
President Bill Clinton has 
vowed to veto any legislation 
that would eliminate the inter-
est subsidy on student loans. 
In a recent speech to educa-
tors at the American Council on 
Education convention in . San 
Francisco, Clinton attacked 
GOP plans that propose stu-
dents pay back the interest ac-
crued on loans while they were 
still in school. . · ' 
The Republicans "wanf to 
pay for· the tax cuts in their 
Contract with America by elimi-
nating the student loan subsidy so 
that· we can start charging inter-
est on the loans to our poorest 
students while they're still in col-
lege," said Cliriton. 
Eliminatillg the subsidy, which 
is about $2 billion a year, "would 
be. the biggest cut in student fi-
nancial aid in the history of the 
United States," he added. 
If interest subsidies are elimi-
nated~ graduat~s .making ·pay-
ments on atypical $5,000 student 
loan would be charged an addi..: 
tional $350 in interest for each 
year they were in school. Cur-
rently; horrowers·do not accrue 
interest charges on student loans 
until after they finish school and 
start repaying their loans. 
The president also defended 
his direct loan program, which 
eliminates hanks and state stu-
dent aid commissions from the 
federal loan process. 
. ~'Weeliniinatedthemiddlemen . 
and got the funds directly.to the 
schools and the borrowers, which 
meant, unbelievably, lower fees, 
lower interest rates, easier repay-
BARNMONEYAND.GAIN.VALUABLE .. 
~CE FOR A FtJ'l'.(JRE .~~·:: 
• 
• 
MATiooc MAUEl1NG ~CR ii hlrin& ..... iresMh lnrerviCwers for~· . 
Mninaandweebnd~. ~~lnv~~-.una .. :·· .. ·· .: · ..
11aa ilap111 eatry livel position for~ atudenlii ap:1C:ially ~ind Mirkelin1 
MtJon who Wint ID llave ldlfecl :~ on dlei_r J8luilMI upon lfaCluatlo'n •. ' . . ' '• , . '··· . .. '. . 
ment choices for students," 
Clinton said. 
Republicans · have said that 
eliminati.ng hanks from the stu-
dent loan equation only adds to 
an already bloated federal bu-
: reaucracy. 
. · Clinton tclcl the attending col-
lege presidents that they shared 
similar responsibilities. 
"Our job is to redefine the 
partnership fo empower our 
pe~ple through ·education and 
through trainmg to face the c;le-
mands of this age," Cliriton said. 
College Preu. Service 
hllpoets 
. ' ·' . . . . 
O.Wing!I Mills, Mary- · 
land.;,_ The National Library 
of Poetry has announced 
that $24,000 in prizes will he 
awarded this year to over · 
250 poets in the North 
American Open Poetry 
Contest. The cleaclline for 
the contest is March 31, 
1995. The contest is open to 
everyoneand entry isfree. 
Any poet, whether 
previously published or not, 
can be a winner. Every 
poem entered also has a 
chance to be published in a 
deluxe, hardbouncl anthol-
ogy. 
To enter, s.end one 
original poem, any subject 
and style, tothe National 
Library of Poetry, 11419 · 
CronridgeDr.,P.O. Box. 
7Q4..cl983, Owings Mills, Md. 
21117 '. The poem should he 
no more than 20 lines, and 
. the poet's name.Imel acldres.s 
· showcl appear on tile top of 
the page'. E~~ries must be 





While Ill Intel'Yiewer 11 MA TltlXX .. Will . ' first band liCalion Of . mUlcetina . . . . . . . .. . JOU.. . ' ...... . . 'lpp . . . . your . . 
COU11111Dd ~ll&ht IDtD the~ of ""9~'.~~ ud ~I; 
Cboole fm~ a 3, 4, or 5 shift ~ .... le. : Also, :.JOU can ·ramnae your_ work 
ICbedule eacb ~ to mm )'Olar c:Jai.1' lcbed11le. · 
Campus Summer, 1995 
Four terms, staggered starts, 
May 15 - August 18 
• The bulc startin& pay is $6.00~ HowcVcr, ~is 1 quirlerly ~us for workin1 an~ ~e of 5 ·shifts per week. The bOnul is an un $.50 pci hOur worked Within the 
q~ which will equal approximately· $125.00. Al1e>, ~ hlJher ~I waae Is 
conlidrnd if you have pm1ous market. ~h experienee. · 
· • The locadon is convenient and close tD · campus. We are on th~ blis route 10 
tnnsportation isn't a problem. · 
• QUAUFICATION:S: 17 years of age or older; 'able to: follow detailed instructions, 
exc:ellent handwriting, outstanding ~I skills, typi~glkeyboard experience, and 
profasional appearance. 
e ·Apply in pmon Monday ~ fri:day~ 9 aJR .- . 9 pm at the. 3r4 6o0r ~ Center 
--.. . MATRID MAlUCBTING 
-i600 M0n11omeiy IG.d 
Suile 325 · 
. -- Cincinnati, ObiD 452i2 
. . 141-1199 . 
~~,f~,1a6lirfteW'idjfJ,&ilsif o~J.Jri!cldrri~tll, 
'1crp;;a~J~~ H·S-~anl.~ f!>Eq~~;!q ptfce1<1J~t1-;; 
~ -
We Need Healthy Men, Ages 
18-45 To Help Us With A Study. 
Volunteers Will Be 
Compensated $310 For Tvvo 
36-Hour Stays With Us. 
Are you available from Saturday evening through Monday 
morning over two weekends? If you are, and you're a healthy 
male between 18 and 45 years old, Phoenix International 
invites you to .volunteer for a study we are about to perform 
for a major pharmaceutical company. 
To qualify, you must not be taking any medication for any 
kind of chronic condition. 
You'll stay at our College Hill facility on Hamilton Avenue 
from Saturday evening through Monday· morning on the 
weekends of both March 25th and April 1st. The two visits 
will involve·about 36 hours each. 
The Phoenix International ·building and grounds in College Hill 
are quiet and beautiful. There is cable TV with lots of movies, 
board games, a pool table, even study areas, making this 
opportunity ideal for people who want to earn extra money, 
and get some studying or other work done at the same time. 
Compensation for your two stays with us will total $310. 
This study involves the weekends of March 25th and 









































John P. Glynn 
AecoWJts Receivable 
Julie Korte 
1'/ie ,foder 1Ve111.rrvire i• f1Uloli•heil 
th1•oughout the school year, except 
1luring vacation aml final exam•, hy 
thu •tu.lent• of Xavier Univer•ity, 
3800 Victory r .... kway, Cincinnati, 
Oil 45207-2129. 
Tim statement• and opinion• of The 
Xanl-r 1\'et,1s1vire are nol ncccHHarily 
tho11C of the stmlenl hotly, faculty, 
or udmini•tration of Xavier. Stale-
mcnlM und 01•inio1111 of columni111 do 
not nL'Ce .. 111ily 1-cnoot tl111•c of the 
etlilo1-. or general •luff. 
Subscription 1·ates are $30/year or 
$15/iemc•ter within the USA 111111 
are 11ro-rated. Suhscri11ti0n in-
•1uirie .. houl1l IHJ dirL"tlled toAmlrew 
Wa1le, Dusine•• Manugcr (513-745-
:1130). Advertising in11uiries shoul1l 
I"' 1lirected tO Carole McPhilli11•, 
Adverti1ing Manager (513-745-
3561). One copy per f1enion i• free. 
Ad1litional r.opie• may be purcha1ed 
for 25~ per copy. 
Xan·ier Univer•ity i• an academic 
community committe1l to e11ual 
opportunity for all persons re· 
gardlcHH of ugc, sex, rut•c, religion, 
lrnndfou 1, or national ori in. 
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Staff editorial 
Rape victim needs student support 
One of our own students was robbed at gunpoint, beaten and raped 
last Friday, March IO. The worthless piece of trash who commited the 
brutal crime is still at large .. 
you, the students, faculty and friends of Xavier, to help contribute to a 
fund that would be used as a reward to anyone who could provide any 
information that would lead to the arrest of a suspect in the ca_se. 
As I was interviewing the victim for the story I wrote on page two, 
I asked myself, "How can we, the students of Xavier, help our fellow 
student during the ordeal she is facing?" We can give her care and 
If you wish to donate any amount of money to the fund, please call me 
at X-8460, or send the contribution to 'Plze Xavier Newswire clo Jeff 
Davis-Mail Station 2129-3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207. 
support, hut what ifwe don't know her personally? 
Then the idea of a reward fund came to mind. The victim agreed 
whol~heartedly and gave me permission to write this editorial to ask 
I will take all the donations and give it to the victim and it will be added 
to the reward fund. . 
--JeffDavu 
Tackling violence at the formative stage 
BY BRIAN SmRCLIFF 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
come aware of the violence that occurs not only 
in our actions but also in our words and in our 
thoughts and desires. Verbal and manipulative 
During these past few weeks, I have been violence is just as much a reality on our campus 
thinking a great deal about the violence in my as overt, physical violence. 
life, in my thoughts and desires and in my . In our community, there is violence against 
actions. My thinking just recently gained a womenthatisbothsubtle(boththroughmanipu-
new perspective, for I realized that l was a lative and degrading language) and physical 
cause of violence. While at a party two week- (through acts of sexual or physical aggression, 
ends ago, I provoked an incident that very most cases often going., tmreported for many 
- . . ' . : . ~ ... , ' ' ' ., ·,·. ~ 
quickly resulted in .violence. What I did was different reasons, one ofwhich includes the fe.ar 
stupid: lspilledbeero~someoneldonoteven offurther violence). The poster campaign and 
know. My action angered this person enough other awareness tactics (seminars on date/ac-
that he responded violently-in a way that is, . quaintance rape and sexual harassment and 
perhaps,_ very common for human beings to '·discussions on. gender issues in the workplace) 
react. Unfortunately, the violence that was sponsoredbyW.O.R.T.Hthissemesterhave,in 
begun with my action and continued with his my mind anyway, brought greater attention to 
reaction did not end there: one of his friends the cultural problem of women and violence that 
and at least four of my friends. became. in- is a reality no.t only i~ ~u~· w~~ld hut also on our 
volved in the sitl1ation. By spilling a beer on·. ·campus; _ 
somconeandprovokingtheconfrontationwith In our community, there is violence against 
the student (I still do not know his name), I gays, lesbians, and bisexuals. Although I do not 
involved at least six other_ people in violence. know of any physical violence occurring against 
My behavior that evening was less than imagi- gay or lesbian or bisexual individuals at Xavier, 
native and respectful. I apologize both to the I have no doubt that s~ch physical responses 
person I aggravated and to his friend( s) for my · have occurred or will occur in the future. How-
having caused this situation and to my friends · ever, I have witnessed a more subtle violence that 
for my involving them in the ~ituation. . is taken against homosexuals thro~gh manip~a-
1 k~ow of t\\'o. other fights as well:· one lively degrading language in the forms of direct 
involving someone being struck with a beer put~downs and jokes. The newly established 
bottle during a snowball fight in the village and awareness ·group Xa~cr Against· Homophobia 
anotherthat,tomyknowledge,almostreached has certainly brought to the forefront the need_ 
riot proportions near the end of the Disney for discussion and for education involving the 
Suitcase Dance. Three Xavier students were issues of sexual orientation in our world and ~n 
mugged while walking on Marion Avenue in our campus. 
twodifferent(butprohahlyrelated)incidents; · .. -In ?'!r ~()mmu~!ty~-there is violence against 
another student was mugged near the Cleaney · · the surroundiiig neighborhoods. As the Univer-
railroad tracks last semester. I am sure that ·sity expands outward, we take over sections of 
there are many other examples of physical old and cestahlished neighborhoods with little 
violence that I have not heard about, just as I respect for these .residents' lives or concerns. 
am sure that there are many other incidents Through our rhetoric of conquest (see the docu~ 
that no one hears about because those in- ment XU2000 or the 1994 President's Report), 
volved fail to re"portthem, perhaps forfear of we marginalize those people living in the sur· 
further retaliative violence; We must not ig- roundingneighborhoodsandcreateaverysubtle 
nore any incident of violence· that occurs on sense of violence in the lives of these residents.· 
our campus or that involves any members of Residents of North Avondale have responded 
our community. In order to find solutions to_ legally through .lawsuits and throug~ other at• 
our problems involving violence, we must he- tempts(suchas theirencouragingthe Park Board 
not to sell property adjacent to Victory Park-
way) at blocking the University's push into 
their neighborhood. Residents of Evanston 
and Norwood have responded through their 
neighborhood associations with vocal concerns 
about Xavier students living in houses and 
apartments next to theirs. Besides these con-
crete responses to Xavier's expansion, many 
of the residents have evoked a definite feeling 
that they do not want us living in their neigh-
borhoods. Many people at the University 
might doubt this feeling. Being ·a resident of 
Evanston, I encourage the doubters to walk 
through our neighborhood after midnight to 
poll the residents who walk past our house on 
the way to the Montgomery Road bars just east 
of Dana Avenue about their thoughts on com-
muter students parking cars in their neighbor-
hood or on Xavier students actually living in 
their neighborhood. 
Violence is a reality in our community. 
This violence has engaged all levels of the 
University: the Board of Trustees, adminis-
tration, faculty and staff, students past and 
present, and the greater Cincinnati commu-
nity. If we are to break the cycle of violence on 
our campus and in our world, we must become 
aware not only of our actions and our rhetoric 
that knowingly or unknowingly cause violence 
hut also of our thoughts and desires that en-
gender an ethos of violence in our lives and in 
our community. Only after we are aware of the 
violence in our lives can we begin to imagine 
new possibilities for dealing with the violent 
powers that confine us and force us to react 
violently. Perhaps we can begin our conversa-
tion formally through this newspaper or con-
tinue it through the discussions being led by 
W. O.R. T .Hand Xavier Against Homophobia 
and other awareness groups both on-campus 
and off-campus. No matter what the forum, 
we must respond to the violence that we force 
onto each other. For if we do not begin this 
conversation and realization, we will only con-
tinue to literally slap each other around for 
reasons we perhaps are not even aware of: 
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Letters to the editor 
A beef with 
thebacOn 
I am writing in response to the staff editorial written in 
the Feb. 22 issue of Tire Xavier Newswire, "Leave the 
bacon where it belongs" (Xavier Newswire, Feb. 22]. 
This editorial .referred to the issue of stipends being 
received by Student Government officials, namely the . 
president, legislative vice president (L VP) and adminis:. 
trativc vice president (A VP). My suggestion is that one. 
explore the issues behind the "bacon" before suggesting 
anything about where it belongs. 
As an active member of Student Government, I fowid 
this editorial very offensive. The jobs done by the 
president, A VP and L VP are indeed very rewarding, but. 
at the same time they are extremely stressful, time con- . 
suming and demanding. These are not jobs that anyone 
attempts to attain because of a salary. As~ have seen with 
past officials these positions require dedication, a sincere 
desire to contribute to the students and effort that would 
,not be given merely for salary purposes. . 
As a campaign manager for the Jones, Owendoff and 
Johnston ticket, I resented the implication that the ticket 
ofDobelhoff, Dunlap and Miller was the only ticket with 
"service-minded candidates" whose "intentions were sol-
idly grounded." In defense of Jones, Owendoff and 
Johnston, I would ask that their backgrounds be looked 
at before they are judged as people who do not want to 
serve their fellow students. They have all put in countless 
hours, and yes-for FREE-working~n programs and 
projects to improve life at Xavier. Their intentions have 
been nothing if not "solidly grounded." The issue that 
bothered me most was ·the insinuation that Jones; 
Owendoff and Johnston were greedy candidates with 
questionable intentions. I think if the writer of this 
editorial had paid more attention to the issues, taken the 
time to research his facts, or talked to Damon, Pete or 
Amy personally, he would seriously reconsider his stance. 
As for the salaries and the "money up for grabs" 
discussed in the editorial, these arc stipends to be de-
cided by the student senate and are completely out of the 
candidates' hands. The stipends for the 1995-96 school 
year have yet to be deter~ed and the amount quoted 
was incorrect.* The stipends are not a new addition. 
Students have received them for years and I honestly do 
not think they affect candidates' motivation for running 
one.way or another. 
In conclusion, I think the solution to almos_t all.· 
problems is commwiication. Senate meetings are every 
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Terrace Room, and they are 
open to anyone and everyone. If .there are strong 
opinions on this or other issues, I encourage all to come . 
and voice.them .. 
· · Chris Colleary 
. . jwnor 
*Ed, note7 The aniountsforexeputive board mem-
bers' salaries listed in the Fe!J. 22 issue q/The Newswire 
wereverj/ii!d/JycurrentSCAPresiJeniAaronTropmimn 
and Student Activities DireCtor Dave Coleman as cor-
rect for t/,e 1994-fJS scluiol year. However, the amoullt 
efthesesalarks is /Jeing reconsidered /Jycurrent senate ' 
memhe;s and thus may not /Je the sa~ in 1995-96. 
·Non;..alcoholic 
alternatives 
men 20," but WC were told that Was because of the 
fattening cafeteria food, not because of alcohol. 
That brings me to tJtis question: What docs Xavier 
have to offer for students under the age 'of 21 on week-
ends? Let me rephrase my question: What does any 
university in the nation have to offer to students under 
21? It is a good question. I mean, ye!ih, Xavier has one 
ski trip, a comedian, a hypnotist, and occasionally a 
concert, but these events usually don't last all night, and 
some of them are on weekdays instead of weekends. And 
these programs usually last only until lOorllp.m. Most 
kids still need something to do, and ,what do they turn 
to?-alcohol. 
It is pretty sad when all people think about is drinking 
tQ get drunk all week in classes, instead of concentrating 
on . school. . weekends should be relaxing, and they 
should get'your minds off of school. 
The problem is not all Xavier's fault either. Cincin-
nati is a fun and exciting city, but how many of us have 
a car to transport ourselves .to downtown or Hyde ·Park? 
Not a lot, huh? ·rm not saying that we need to have a car 
to liave fun either. What about a program : to· take 
students without cars to downtown Cincinnati? I'm sure 
th.at a program such as this could be sponso'red by The 
W eekenders or Student Government. . 
. I feel alcohol is a serious issue, one that needs to be 
addressed by the new leaders being elected to Student 
. Government. Alcohol consumption Will only increase if 
this issue is not addressed properly; · 
- Hopefuliy some of the new funds being raised by the 
increase in twtion can bolster a cause such. as this. 
OtherWise, there is just going to be more and more 
alcohol trouble being caused by underclassmen. So what 
do you say? I think that something has to be done! 
Matthew Moser 
sophomore 
. numerous studies doclUDentiiig the.ad-
verse. psychological effec~ for. wrimen 
·. \\rho have giveri bi~th in t:he form of post-
partum depression: · .. · . 
. Mrs. Laheyjustly reprimands those 
who ~~delly othe~s the opprirtuility to 
le~rn the facts that. medica.l and psycho-
. logical .. resear~hers kn~w:" •· Uiif'ortu-
···::t:1:~~;~~t¥f :r;t:l:;.1~~:::!:;:: 
.. proVidingthillmforiitation: Instead ihe 
~~_i~f~·~t~ 
. T~ present a sli.v~r tic the story; de~ 
clare'it to be the u~ahrl~ged tl'uth0 aJld 
venomously chastise those who demand 
a more complete pictlll'e is : a . risk to 
Xavier's credibility as a libel'alaris 'uni-
l-ersity. . Alollg wiili ~rs:. J;ahey, lVe 
again ask the .questJ011; .\vhat al'e we 
afraidof? .. · 
XU'sEPU 
As a student at Xavier, we are required to take E 
Pluribus Unum to open our eyes to disc"rimination and . 
racism. Can this two~wcek Class give you a full picture of 
these sensitive issues? Recently, a friend asked me about 
a question she had on a true/false test: "Can blacks 
discriminate against whites?" I didn't think about it too 
long before telling her my conclusion: "Yes." It only 
made sense to me: . . 
Liter, I was surprised to fmd out her profess~r gave 
her the big, red X for putting "true." The teacher said 
to be discriminated against you had to be a minority and 
whites hacl all the "power.'.! . The more I thought abotit 
this, . the more _it· bothered· me. ··Can't the disabled; 
Letters to the editor 
the two points they deserve, and those who put "false" 
need to know that reverse discrimination is cliscrimina-
tion, and maybe they need the big, reel X. 
Maybe our teachers need EPU. 
N.C. 
sophomore 
What you want 
isn't what you get 
at McDonald 
.. 
homosexual and elderly be discrim~ated against, and I am writing to express my anger and disappointment 
can't they be white? Even a woman iri this society; like· about· the services· (and lack t~ere~f) provided by 
myself, can he considered a minority . ; ; black or white. McDonald Memorial Library. I would like to know ihe 
Does that mflan healthy, heterosexual, iniddle-~ged men logic in· keeping the· library open the first weekend of 
are the only group excluded from being discriminated SpringBreak, whenevcryoneisleavingfordcstinations 
against? lt~k not. . · . south of Cincinnati, and having it closed on the Sunday 
·.I l~okedup orily one thing in my Webster~ to pro~e everyone returns. . 
my view: "reverse discrimination: ... discrimination · Students go away for a lvcek to recharge their bauer-
againstwhites or males."·.· . ies while searching for the perfect.tan. However, they 
Everymie can feel like a minority; Try sitting in a are nt?t thinking of the books they.need to reall ori 
theology class at XaVier as the only.non~Catholic in the reserve or the term paper they need fo.do research on 
room. I know this iri no way compares to whatAfrican- until the Sunday before classes resume. But unfortti- · 
Americans go through. They get the worst· end of the nately, they are out of luck, because the doors to the 
deal, butthat doesn't make the rest of us immune to it:· knowledge were locked, and. the University holds the 
l'mnotinthatclasswitlimyfriend, bufmyadviceto : ··k'ey. .· . , _-. , · ,' . .. . .. ·' :: ~. · .· 
him or her-is: Thosewhoput''true"probablywotildlike I feel the library system needs to rethink its purpose 
·.'.:· ·: . ;11· ' ;J 
-:.·.=;·. . . ~.. . ~. ;·: .. .... ·. ·.:· ,;,, - ;'~ "'.r•.'' • ' ·,";_ .~I ~ • 
and hours of service so that students will not he inconve-
nienced trying to make the transition back into the rigor·s 
of student life. 
Mauhew S. Whitehead 
student se1111tor 
Cute, cute, little 
babies 
Dr. Matz's leucr on abortion ["Missing real point," 
Xavier Neivswire, March 1, 1995] claimed it is morally 
ctilpablc 1wt to destroy the baby in the womb if the 
woman~ or couple - "feel they cannot really create a 
healthy environment for it." This leaves me with the 
thought that giving the baby up for adoption wotild be 11 
less radical, more loving solution to the problem. 
There arc certainly childless couples out there who 
would be grateftil to them for choosing this solution; I 
cannot help but feel if the developing baby cotild make a 
decision on the issue, it wotild choose adoption. rather 
than death. Or, to underline the point in another way, 
I doubt very many people who have adoptive parents 
regret the fact thattheir birth mothers did n~t destroy 
them instead of putting them up for adoption. Neither do 
I think they wotild deem ''those who urge otherwise [than 
abortion] arc morally cUlpable for promoting a genuine 
evil in society." · · · · 
' Rev. Willi~m F. King, S.J. 


















HOW.TO KEEP.. PEOPLE'S. : 
.I 
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY. 
i · · Carry only enough c·a~h to la'st'.the day .. 
Any0ne who tries to·qorrow ~our lastfiv~·spot 
isn't a friend, anyway. . . . 
·Label your spare"!change jar "beet.le farm:' 
Tr en, put your beetle farm in a jar lab~l.ed. 
"spare change:· 
: ..... 
Mark up every ;space on checks. 
Don't leave room ·for someone to fill in their 
name and extr·a zeros .. 
· i Keep your ,wall~,!: in y~ur front pocket. 
· It discourages pickpcic~ets. So does wearing 
r~ally tight pants. 
i Put your picture ·on your credit card. ; ' 
A Citibank P_hotoi:ard is tough f6r anyorie .else 
to use, unless they look just .like you: 
. .. . . . . 
.'· 
... .:. 
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PORTS 
xu·ends ·on sour note 
BY Kwr HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Without superstar Carol Madsen, the women!s hoops team has 
hit some.rocky roads throughout this season. However, with the 
season on the line, the Musketeers scratched their way to a spot in 
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament at DeKalb, 
Illinois by defeating the Wright State Raiders, 78-69, at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse on March 5. 
. : Xavi~r (14-14) also gained some measure of revenge for the. 
· men's backbre_a~ng lc;iss t!> the Raiders (11-16) in the first round of 
the tournament. Four Muskies.were ill double figures, led by center 
Lrori B~hn's 21 points. Connie Hamberg was a perfect 12 for 12 
frojn the charity stripe in scoring 17 points while point guard Nicole 
Like c.ontrihuted 11 points and five assists. 
Xavi~r held the Raiders to only 41 percent shooting from the 
floor; indudingjust four of 15 from behind the three-point arc. 
Wltat little life the Wright State victory gave XU was extin-
guished in a heartbeat against the top-seeded Notr,e Dame }i'ighting 
Irish. N~tre Dame (19-8) whip1jed the Muskies;83-52. · XaVier was 
beaten jn .every facet of the game: Not onlf did the Irish out-
rehoUrid Xavier, 54-36; hut they forced 26·Muskie turnovers;··· 
"I'm really disappointed about the way we played," said Head 
· Coach Mark Ehlen. "It's really a shame to end the year on that kind 
of effort, especially after winning six out of our last eight." 
Despite the poor season finale against Notre Dame, Ehlen feels 
_that this year's well-balanced Midwestern Collegiate Conference 
will prepare the Musketeers for the Atlantic-IO next year. TheA-10 
· had three teams go to the Big Dance this season. 
"It should be really competitive fo1· us," said Ehlen. 
BY JASC)N BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Nobody took . Skip .Prosser 
seriously when he said home-
couri advantage· made.Wright 
State the MCC Tournament 
favorite. 
You'll pardon him, though, if 
he doesn't gloat. .. . , . 
Of a Saturday. tha{~\Vas.~ . 
supposed to start x~~~ .. ·~.'.~,i~~il~: ~~ •• 
through t.he M~c::.fie.l,d;:)he < 
Musketeers ~!}ly h_av~.nighbJfar~s. \: . 
·'· '. ·- '··· ,. """' . 
ofthe71-70quarterfinalup~ei~t'>. 
the Nutter Center. > .· · .· , . ·· . 
Specifically, they'll sec the 50-:rc , : 
footinboundpassskirtin·gM:~~ki,e ' '. 
fingertips with 1.1 seconds ieft fo . 
Raider Delme Harriman, whose 
turnaround jumper from the top 
of the key swished as the buzzer 
sounded. 
Jeff Massey, who. posted a 
game-high 21. points, said it 
. "·· bluntly: "It hurts." 
·:· ·· : The nightmares for Prosser 
'may he the numerous chances 
,his team had .to put the game 
'.away, only to see the Raiders 
'.creep hack and set themselves up 
for last-second heroics. 
. . . . photo by Soren Baker 
Sophomore Slzerwi11Anderso11 tal.~es ilt~!{ze.'h;oleogail,Mt a. Wright 
State defeiider iii th'e ope,;~r Of the if!CCtoum~il1eizi. 
The first half saw Xavier's 
fast-break offense trade baskets 
:with .the slowdown plays of 
;Wright State. The Muskies were 
:nullified (0-6) from three-point 
'.range, forcing them to fmd Larry 
who grappled with Lai:ry Sykes ·. ~losed the gap to 68~67 with 2:17 
in thepostallhalfforeightpoints, · · l~fl. </· ·· · · 
WOMEN'S HOOPS GETIING PROPS: When the NCAA first !Sykes in the pajnt or Pete Sears 
Sykes countering with n'tne. The ,:~A~'•he had all .,night, Massey 
Muskies avoided that battle much a~sweredhy stopping and sinking 
of the second half, wo~king f~r ~r~m.ili.~top_ofthekey, then Sykes 
open shots by Sears, Massey, arid;, · s·iep~e~ iJl front of Raider Darryl 
Michael Hawkins. }. · Wood~3 Clrive for the offensive 
In the paint, however, Sykes, foul atth~ 1:01 ~ark. decided to hold a men's basketball tournament in1939, organizers penetrating the Raider zone. 
of the event would ne,·er have guessed that it would it be more than J Xavier's press forced 14first-
40 years before the women's teams had.a tournament.of their own. !half turnovers by. the Raiders, 
.:: . But then, they probably di~J:~~e,j'h"~~ri-~'fn 's com~ti~· ,·_;;.Mhuust ki~e. sripgahyt wShteantethmeyadgoet tthhee 
; ~v.~ l>~~_kethall would he pos'~ihle':·.~Iii 1995%.,,\ih(jugh, wom~n~st 
, basketJ.l~ll coiiiliiues to make greiifleapsiit pop'iiliirity-iindprofii:.:· · .. .Jball past midcourt, shooting 14-
T .J. Johnson, and De W aun Rose The Musk~t.eers proceeded to 
worked the boards and""Cfi:ewtwo ... :-play;'keep.:away, the Raiders 
. 1 . . . . . 
fouls on Potapenko.\ ~e picked stunning home fans and Xavier 
up ·his fourth of the game by. players by not: fouling. After a 
~bilfry. _'And on many college campuses, the fans just keep on 27 from the field. What the 
<:· coming.. · Muskies lacked from the field, 
· "The men's team always gets lot more publicity, at least nation- they made up at the free throw 
· arguing after $.ears-. was near..:steal, theplanpaidoffwhen 
clotheslin.ed on a 1hreakaway th~y ·' su;rounded. Sykes in the 
layup,garneringW~'l~:~iatean ::paint, pi~king'. off a pass and 
intentional foul and P,~~penko a i)uomptly calliDg time . out with 
. ally, but the women's team is becoming a big deal on campus," says line. 
Tony Miller, ~.University of Connecticut freshman, where the Twice Xavier held five-point 
women are uiidefeated.. . . . '. . . ·_ }( leads that were erased by Raider 
;· ·<'~little b'flittle', you see. Jl!oi'e pe~ple ~t th~ .. g~mes and hear more runs, but Jeff Massey answered 
',·,: 
: ~~le: talking· about them in class. Tlie rea~ are. so popular both times by drawing fouls on 
. , _already; and theri it just keeps coming." : . three•point att~mpts, the second 
-': ~-. A~~itic-10 commissioner Linda Bruno, who: chairs the NCAA ·giving the Muskies a 35-34 at the 
. womt!n's basketball committee, says the sport is;starting to get 'the :53 mark.· 
., ' reco~tion it deserves. ; . : . After a steal at midcourt, 
. "People are realizing that the women are playmg basketball in Xa:vi,er missed two layups arid a · . .; 
•.; .. ' 
it& P.~t form," Bruno says. "These are well-coached teams that : possiblethree-pointlead; Wright 
. play ~~nt from start to fmish. Anyone who th(nkS it's a novelty. . St.te gladly took advantage, as 
should watch a ganie. ". . . •. . . . :' ; : AntuanJohnson sank a juinper 
· Brwlo says the ~wmg 'int'~r~t m the li~rt is a reliult of · to· give the Raiders a 36-35 
inc~ media eicpoiure and iinprovenient bi the game itself. "It : half ti.De lead.' . . . 
helps ic)be on TV~ but people need to see a qu~ty game when they -. The Xavier ~efeltse focused: 
turn it on," says Bnlno. "The product hU to be up to the level of . all night on Wright State center 
.. -.. lhe~ure."· · · · · ·. · . - .:: .. ~./ · /·: :<~; . .:~ ·:-" ·•::·"·\· ": ·.--~-..:Vi~y~otapenko;thele~!!n~~oot 
· .··.·~ ol p.._.5erw1we MCC NewConiet~of-the~Year 
techni~al. ~ ~~\ :3.3 remaining . 
Threeofthenextse~eri'p!»sses- -: The Musketeers nearly sealed 
sions saw the Muskies Jlliss\f.rom : · ~e victory when Sears knocked 
long range, ~WO comi~~ .. ,fe(~~f a~~r.!~~·~t~ct inbound~ an oddly 
Johnson drew a fifth :f<till.::01f?' sh~t;tpi~9flot)mfull-court,setting 
Potapenko in the lo~·po.~t.f: up ~etmf1.!!play: 
Following . a pair of. st~ais• .~J.i~ For Wright State, the win 
Raiders shrunk the lead:fo .WA' coiitioued-their run toward the 
With 4:15 l~ft. ., . ,:;.' cha~pi~~s~p game, where they 
The Muskies scored in the . fellfoWisconsin~GreenBay. For 
clutch with seeming . ease: Xavier~ it marked~ bitter end to 
Hawkins · raced past . a . thei~l~year:afTiliation with the 
backtracking Raider def~nse for Mee~· · · 
a layup, the~ Sykes ro~;Jn'a .l'."~r:P~osser, it was the first 
left-hand hoO" for a ~:i,~~< time-~ plays cost his team. 
TliOup Wright Sta~ Col->.· ':~'W'e'bew they were going to. 
lowed byiiiisshigtwo free~Wl;,,f p1a')r.kard. _I thought on a couple 
XaVier~for.~Wi..gan_of1m;, .J' piay!'th,ey oul.cnpped us." 
. liv~nbcMJJidwhenatJai'ee.pointer . . · ,... . · · · 
·.·;··;·,,.· 
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M1.Iskies rewarded with a bid,face Boyas 
. 
tourneys a ~it too closdy. consistently as these young 
''I told myself I wasn't going men." 
to spend the whole week Certainly the Muskies will 
watching toul'Dament games, need that toughness against · 
The nervousness from the reading RPls, and looking at : their first round opponents. 
O'Connor Sports Center records," Prosser said. "I .. The 19-9 Hoyas finished fourth 
Sunday night reverberated all really lied to myself big time." in the physica~ Big,East 
around campus. Fifty-seven All week talk shows.and conference, and feature five 
. teams celeb~ated one by one as networks pointed to. Xavier as ~ ....... pl~ye~s. ~t 6-8 or taller. . 
the NCAA Tour~ament pairings team .on the bubble, a small~ . . Their biggest, Othell~, 
were revealed, while the Xavier : · conference school 
. BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
men buzzed when Miami, competing for.spots, . 
Tulsa, and UC appeared on the .with Big Ten and.Big. 
... ·~ 
screen. . Eightfostitutions. 
. where you t~y to play as hard as 
you can anci not think about 
who you're playing against," 
T.J. Johnson.said. "You don't 
want to take yourself m~t of it 
mentally. If you just go out and 
do your job, everything else 
falls into place." 
.. "The problem with a team 
· Uk.e Georgetown is we can't 
cheat enough," 
' ... :·.·, Prosser said. 
"Once .we saw Miami, I felt Add t_o that the : : ... , . ''°We.}Ust have tofo·~lYet 
good about our chances,'~ arrest of seniors Pete ~ • 
.. "With great players 
·•[Uke Harrington], 
' . . ' · you can t cover 
them with one 
l\fichacl Hawkins said .. "But Scars and:DcWaun. _ a/Jout~WhO:~:._f!./ayirlg'_ and 
.~~~~~~~~Jr~~:::.·.· ·;~~~i~~~{ .. ·•· .i.~~~~,"t~,I~~~{~ 
tcred. Su.iday .evening.~~:·· ·.· .. :·~: .· .. · ;,:;/~i.·:: :.L · \\> · : •-'•'· '/.:~/i .. : :: .. :; ·:{; .. 




. may fall on guards 
:: Hawkins a~dJeff 
Massey. Their .. 
mission will be to 
... contain Big East 
. Rookie-of-the-Year wrenching turned into hugging ·turned into a huddle.:. · . · ··· .. .,::'."i·· • ·: ) .. ' 
as the Musketeers drew the around the coach.:>· · ·:·-_:-.·: >.:. ·· · · ·. "' . . ··· Allen Iverson, the 
eleventh seed in the Southeast seconds after the posHieason .;._ :: .· Ha~ri~fTt~~, is their ~ccoiid~:::. : : . Hoyas' point guard and leading 
region. Thi:i gut~wrenching now 
tums toward preparing for 
their opponent, the sixth-seeded 
. Georgetownlloyas ... · 
' . :.·. . .. ~ . · ... ' . · .. , . .o . . . . . . . , ... ~. . . 1.-. ·' 
pairing was announcea;·the ·.' · .. ,•, .. · ' leading scorer at power.: . ... /~, . : ,., >:~corer at 20.6 points per game. 
Muskies' eagernc~s to get back· . •.·· 'forward, and ~om prises 39 of':· :·'He spearheads a quick 
on the com·t was eviden~. Mte~:; . th~ Hoyas ~ 155 shot bl~c.ks)his ••/ ; backcourt that may have 
all, it.was what:brotight tl_i(?tjtJ? i.(· year. ·.· ... ·. . : · ·• :,· •. ·. ';;,. '> · f~awki.ns and ~assey catching 
be heightened if XU is forced to 
play without Sears and Rose. 
Any disciplinary action, 
· Prosser said, would be handled 
within. 
"That's a thing we need to 
talk about within the team," he 
said. "We'll deal with it as we 
did before." 
Should the Muskies pull the 
upset, they'll most likely face 
third-seed Michigan State on 
Sunday. Hawkins sees this game 
as a chance for respect, but 
wants to leave those feeUngs off 
the court. . 
"I think this would be a good 
opportunity," he said. "We 
played well against UC.and 'big' 
teams. We just have to forget 
about who's.playing and just go 
out and play." 
•ll< , ,;,;Since
1
their loss, tq;\Vright 
State in the MCC Tournament 
:t}lis;pQint::: ;. . i;k;~~i.~{1;:.;;;i.:~tM~:~;:.: ;Tlfo'iigh the Muskie~~~p~l! . -<·their breath.•< · ··· · 
"I've. really lli~n pl~a~ed '.: ·p:;.'?~.:·~ Fehi~I;~y f ellhg se;eri£ftiot~f i~: · · · ·. · · · "Their: guards might· be a 
with the practiccs[since .. . ... <'' t_~ee~,tjke'Gcorge)v.as.~~~ri'n~s·. •· Uttle quicker than Jeff and I," 
:..·;•; 
·quarterfinals, the Muskies have 
had plenty of reasons for . Wednesday], !>.tit rhaveri 't be~~: .... · Alexai'ider Koi.if'and Wng~t'• ,11:~.~ .' :Sitid Hawkins. " [I vcrson] is .. ·: . .. .. ' ... ·' .. ,.. . . .. , .. ,., .......... .,.. . . . . . . 
. surprised,~' Pro~iier said; .~'I've;~· "•:Stiiie?s Vifaly Potapenk«J:;'thei• --. ' definitely a great player' It's 
never been aro~1.nd. a ~roup of)· :'4riiii~_.o(Geo~g-:town~s siz~;.,,~. _.,g?ing to be a ~hallenge for me 
kids that have worked as ' .: .pres~n.S:·~'4ci'.:Diinute dilemma. :, . apd my te~mmatcs." 
Joh11 Thonipso11 .. · , consii.tently ha~d and play~~(~~ }r "It's•~ri~:~(those situati.~ri~· .. ·. · · The m~t~l_i~p problems could 
',.' ·.'. • ,"'-:·.~. 
0
•,·.,J ·• ,;,:,'.Y'•• '• . ~~.~~;~.~;·' :,: ·:..:-,~_;~:,;~:-: d.:~~~ :c~J;:·:;,_-~·~· ··._,• ~-'\:ti•"•1.:'1"J..'.;' .. -, ~----_.;.,..,,-·-----------------~-..., 
. agonizing. Though Prosser felt 
assured of an at-large bei:th in 
the big. dance, he admitted ~o 
watehi'ng ·the conference 
;·! 
Xavier vs. Georgetown 
Game time: 10 p;m. Friday, M.~i:~~ lJ;tr o..•i; ·.:n . 
·Place: Tallahassee.Civic Center~; .... ~ ., .. ,,, :·z: 
. . ' . ' . . "; ~ . ·. •', . . ' . ' . ' . ,":.: i . 
. TV/R~dio:. Cl:iann!'l;Wt WLW, •. · ...... ,;· 
Xayier Record:.,?34 · · · 
Hoyas Record:119,.9 
i .. 
. RADIO/MUSIC :RESEARCH 
' ~~ o.•1 "> ,• > • -'" • ! • ' 0 t" • w'' • '• • 
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Spring has arrived and. so &as Xaviet·baseoa.11 
BY JASON BECK. 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier baseball coach John Morrey 
talked about making progress when he 
took over the program three seasons ago. 
Well, now he's got it. 
For the first time during his tenure, 
his Musketeers return from their annual 
season-opening trip to Florida' with a 
winning record. Entering their first 
home series this weekend with an 8-6 
record,Xavier had ripped off six straight 
victories over quality opponents. 
Of the four losses in their opening five 
games, two came against Central 
Michigan in close decisions. The season 
opener saw a complete game on three 
strikeouts from senior co-captain Chris 
Shields, a transfer from StetSon. 
Unfortunately, a two-RBI double 
from sophomore Mike Sak in the sixth . 
inning was not enough offense, as 
Chippewa runs iii the eighth and ninth 
iilnings nullified a strong defensive 
effort. 
Whereas the Muskies mustered only 
thr:ee hits in the opener, the rematch saw 
fourteen, including two doubles and two 
runs scored for seiiiOr Jeff Holcomb. 
Sean West, Matt Meier and Marty · '' 
Sparks added two hits apiece~ hut a six-
run eighth and three-run tenth helped 
the Chippewas take a second from the 
Muskies. 
Coupled with losses of 6-1 to The 
Citadel, a nationally-ranked program, 
and 5-3 to Duquesne, only a three-run··· game· in". the sixth before a run in th~ by three RBis from Sak a~~I two apiece 
sixth inning against Charleston Southern·.· seventh sealed Xavler's8-7 win. West,· from Nash and West. Morrey decided to 
saved Xavier from an 0-5 record. :Sak,_~nd Du Vall each had a pair of hits . make runs a·new.way with stolen bases 
In the second loss to Eastern Mi~hi- .. : . and RBis. Joe Butts continued his new from W~st, Du Vall and Doug Dwyer, as· 
gan, however, the Muskie offense had 
fmally awakened and would spell the 
difference the rest of the trip. 





spurred on an 
18~hit attack · 
for the 
Muskies. 
role as re~efpitcher, picking up his first . Brandon De Vault endured six-plus .. 
win for a shutout seventh inning. innings in·a rare start and victory by a 
· Through' :eight games," XaVier !)ad to- 12~9 score. · 
talledtwo.homeruns,butVanderbiltpitch- With a·40-21 record and an NCAA 
·· ·· · · • · ' · · ·· tournament appearance last 
year, West Virginia may have 
. represented the toughest 
.. competition of the trip for the 
:: Muskies. ·The Moutaineers may. 
have exPected a win OUt of a 
: . complete-game five-hitter with 
'ii. nine strikeouts, but Muskie 
D"' . .. . 
Sean West .~;,hurler Bill-Peters was equal to 
and Jim g·.the task. He.went ~he distance 
Dallio added l while fanning eight, allowing 
two-run .! two West Virgiflia runs. · · 
smgles in a·· a,.,;·,·.naserunningwas the : 
five-run . 1\lifference~· as ;w: est stole three 
fourth · i ba'ses to tiilly t~o runs on two 
following a ~bits. Du Vail's two-r~n single in 
six-run third, a the fourth inning was scoring . .. ' . . 
enough for s· West and Nas_h d~uhled t)teir 2-
Shields to Sophomore Mike s_a·/(rou!zt/Sfirst in .afive~RB/niglit against Yonder/Jilt. = I lead, imd 'fith'su~er~ defense 
holdoffa.late ... ·.·' ·." .. : .. > .. ~;_.,.-.· · ·. '· .... _ · · sealeda.4-2upsetVIctory. 
rally and pick up a 16-10 win despite s~;. i;Pgpr~vided a~ptechance for~~re. West Pitching time ~nd ~gain.ouiof jams, . 
. Muskie errors. . . . . . hit hissecondor'the season, Sak his.first, as Peters left nine Mount~in~ers .on base . 
After droppii.g an 8.:7 decisi~n to. :both tallied five RBis in a 22-8 bombard- for his first Xavier victory". 
North Florida, Xavier' pu'tl1p a pair of ment oftheCommodores. : . , . · The Muskies closed the trip by. 
eight~si{otsin a douhleh~ader against St. ;. ·Honhlgs~(jrtli ~~~i:3~5 WiMfoti~ · .; ~plltting'a t~-bill With' Siena hy scores 
Boniiventuie .. Giien a; ~u~hlon!on a solo " ~qn~ 1as,th~ M~~~~S.:~~ag~d ;Y. '!l].d.~r~µ_t. i\J of 8:'.l :an~.? ::9;. i\ft~~ trar:elling t~ // 
home run by Jason Du Vall 'and twcHun · pitchi.ng for U ruris'in the third ii1ning;· · Eastern 'Kentucky today, the Muskies 
double hy Danny Nash, senior Bobby Butts threw:six innings for win nuinher . ,- open the ~ome season with Saturday and 
Bevel thre~ all seven iilnin'gs'for his tWo on the year: . , , . . ·- . . Sunday doubleheaders against Toledo at 
second wiii 'of the season by'an S-2 score. ·. '<;~11ch an f>.iltp~t.looked set_to he, ·, ··;~ ' JlOOn.:: ; . 
Seven runs in game two cam~ in the d~plicated as the Muskies'poStf,!d a ten-:-
first two frames, but the Boniues tied the nm fourth inning on. St; Joseph's~ paced· 
WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 
If you're stuckwith a student loan that's not 
in default, the Army might pay it off. 
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up 
to $55,000. Paymentis either Ya of the 
debt or $1,500 for each year of service, 
whichever is greater. 
You'll also have training in a choice 
of skills and enough self"assurance 
to last you the rest of your life. 
Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter. · , 
. ' ; ~~ '' ~-.• .'! ,, . '. 
. ARMY.·BE ALL YOU.CAM BE:·:.,/ ... 
• • • > ',. • • • • • ' ' ' ';' .~ •• ·~~: • • • • • .., ; ': 
', .-.~ .. '.· .;- . ·. "~··. ,'.·, .· :.'''-''' ·.· . '• ... :.' ·.:. ····' ._: :'"~:.;.; ~1.~~;,,~i.\,·:. ' .... ' . 
CONGfl~TUL~TlqN~T.Q.A_LLIS.()N Bl.-ASKO, 
· ·.. CANTEEN~S FLd.RIDA'.TRIP WINNER . 
. .. : 'i5EB.R·.l.l~RY·'.:·f995 -- . 
"f'I\ . 
. •. ,.b~~.TEE~·· 
mm. 
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w1m:N1lllDAYS 
IRE \Vi'~- Nl'GHTS ·AT fuiAifAf·PAFlK 
> '·.';: ~ .': 
free admission 
w/ college i.d. 
beer $1 .50 
w/ college i.d. 
,, \l-: '. ~: 
. •, <· ' 
< . Every Wednes,day110\!: through March 22 . 
:l'VEBN·spbr(scaster.wii<,Intan':Walker Willbe. · 
_ in The!{ace Boo~·alTUrfway.Parkto meet 
.. · fmsand give ·out·ptjzes·and gift certificates 
. from area·retaUers and :restaurants. College 
· .: students will be adlltitted ~eat Gate D 
with a vcilid college. i.d~ StudentS can buy a 
beer.for;$t~so·at TheJtace .. Boo:t(~s.concessi()n 
. ·stand'when theypresentth~~collegei.d. 
and proQfofag~~/·. 
. . .,·, - ·i·': ., . 
· Wed.ttesday night post ti!it~ 7:00PM 
. . ', . ' . . ._,,;.· . 
;.:..', 
. 7500 Turfway Rd. Flo~nce, KY· (606) 371-0200 
;., 
Bv Kirr RANI.Ev 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The Xavier University rifle 
. squad shot its season average re- . 
. cently at the NCAA tournament 
championship. But average 
wasn't good enough at the end of 
year against the nation's top com-
petition. 
· Despite being ranked second 
for most of the year, the Muskies 
slipped when it counted during 
thequalif yinground. Xavicr~amc 
into the NCAA tourney compet-
ing ill only the air rifle competi-
tion. Their score of 1543 in the 
morn~g put them in first. How-
ever, what came next was totally 
unexpected. 
Two schools, including West 
Virginia, shattered NCAA team 
records for air rifle as well as .the 
team's hope for a national title in 
· · thatfield.CoachAlanJosephwas 
· disappointed.with his team's cf-
. fort. 
"In postseas~n, you have to 
over-achieve and we didn't," said 
,.Joseph. . 
However, Joseph empathized 
,.,''. ,.~t~ .IU.s ,team's performance in 
the tourney. 
"It's always mentally harder 
to hold on to a higher ranking at 
theendofthe yearbecausepeoplc . 
are always trying to get where you 
are at." 
Xavier did have an out~tand­
ing individual effort from junior 
Jason Parker. H~s performance 
in the air rifle gave him fourth 
place individually for the tourna-
ment. 
On the year, Xavier's whole 
te~m, yes you read. that right, 
whole t~am made the All-Ameri-
can squad. The six All-Ameri-
cans were junior Ja~on Parker, 
jun.ior .Andrea Lorenz, and se-
niors Bill Caldwell, Jill Caldwell, 
Wes Robinson, and Kathleen 
Kenyon. 
Parker.was first team for small 
bore and air rifle while Lorenz 
was first in the air rifle and sec-
ond in the small bore. Robinson 
and Kenyon fmishcd on the sec-
ond team for small bore and air 
rifle, respectively, while Kathleen. 
Kenyon· and Bill Caldwell made 
honorable mention in air rifle. 
Coach Joseph now has nine 
All-Americans on his wall of fame, 
something he is extremely proud 
of. 
"I'll probably have: to make 
additional space on the wall for 
the new.All-Americans," said Jo-
seph. · 
Despite losing. Kenyon, 
Robinson, and both Caldwells, 
Joseph feels comfortable with 
what.his team can d() next year. 
He is presently recruiting the top 
player in the nation to add to his 
two top returnees. _ 
According to Joseph, it could 
either.be a season of rebuilding or 
maintaining the same level of play. 
"It's all up in the air right now. 
Some freshman can have an im~ · 
mediate impact (like Parker) and .. 
some need time." 
. Coldest Beer • Lowest Prices . . 
; . 
MUZ'S IN MT. LOOKOUT 
3152 LINWOOD AVENUE • MT. LOOKOUT • CALL 871-9700 . 
WEEKDAYS 4t90PM-2:30AM .. • WEEKENDS 7:00PM~2:30AM ·· 
MUZ'S REMINDS YOU TO NEVER DRINK AND DRIVE 
· ·~··rmm: fodfo iil'l' 
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Despite being off for two weeks, we have rustled up a few on 
campus activities for you to attend. Her:e it goes. 
'lfteXavier'llniversitg.91rt qallerg atCoftenCmterpresents: 
A Dreamer and a Wi.fher . .. a collection of works by Jason S. 
Potinsky and David P. Vennemeyer. The exhibition lasts until 
March 17. 
Potinsky will exhibit a series of portrait drawings and paintings 
while Vennem~yer will introduce a collection of sculptural ceramic 
forms. 
The artist's work express intense heightened emotions, only 
balanced with a "careful eye of being." 
Gallery Hours: M-F, noon-4 p.m. 
Looking into the future: 
Becoming One, an exhibition of ftber art by Sarah Cook. Her 
silk batiks and woven wearables allow her love of nature to 
surround the viewer. 
She creates woven cloth by combining various colors and 
textures of yarn, interpreting nature in her garments. Her silk 
batiks contain imagery enhanced by'the delicacy of the ftber and 
rich colors. 
Exhibition dates are March 22-31. 
Gall~ry hours: M-F, noon-4 p.m. 
Opening reception, Friday March 24, 6-8 p.m. 
For additional information about either of these events, con-
tact the gallery receptionist at 745-3811. 
Too much T.V. ? 
MARCH 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
t. Selnlanguage, by Jerry Seinleld. (Bantam, $5.99.) 
Observations on life's pleasures and ordeals. 
2. Disclosure, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $6.99.) 
Sexual harassment in a West Coast electronics firm. 
3. The Shipping New1, by E. Annie Proulx. (Touchslone, $12.00.) 
Newspaperman returns io his childhood home atter dealh al his wife. 
4. Homlclclll Psycho Jungle Cal, by Bill Wanerson. (Andrews & 
McMeel, $12.95.) Lales1 Calvin and Hobbes colleclion. · 
5. Chicken Soup For The Soul, by Jack Canl1eld and Mark Victor 
Hansen. (Heallh Communicalions, $12.00.) Stories tor hear1 & spiril. 
6. Interview Wl1h Thi V1mplre, by Anne Rice. (Ballanline, $6.99.) 
The novel Iha! launched The Vampire Chronicles. 
7. Wouldn'1 Take Nolhlng For My Journey Now, 
by Maya Angelou. (Bantam, $5.50.) Collection cl essays. 
I. Thi Vampire Le1111, by Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6.99.) 
Mesmerizing story of a vampire now a rock star. 
9. Embr- By Thi Light, by Belly J Eadie wilh Curtis Taylor. 
(Sanlam, $5.99.) A woman's nea,.dealh experience. 
10. Lltlil Women, by Louisa May Alcon. (Pockel, $5.50.) Story al an 
e"1raord1nary New England lam1ly based on Aleen's own chlldhood. 
New G Recommended ....... 
• ,.._,_ ..... ""~""""c"'*"f'! ..... .,q.,~..: - ·_.{. 
Brull, by John Updike. (Fawcett, $6.99.) Spanning twenty·two · • 
years, from the mid-sixties to the late eighties, Brazil surprises and· 
embraces the reader wilh its celebration ot passion, loyauy;·and.New 
World innocence. -.: <:·-... ::: · · 
Defend Youraelll, by Man Thom•s. Denise Loveday and lij(ry_. . 
Strauss. (Avon, $8.00.) Invaluable, easy·lo·lollow handbook.ollering 
the tirsl step toward protecling yourself. ': ·tff:·~~~,- 1 "'· , • 
Stroetllghll, by Doris Jean Auslin and Martin Simmons. iPtf~guin, 
$14.95.) Anlhology comprised of voices and experiences,¥.varled 
· and complex as lhe urban landscape where lhey take pl~~\'},:;. 
ASSOCIATION Of AMlflllCAN ,U8LIStfl"MrilATIONAL "5S0CIATION Of C 
Pearl Jam producers' new sound 
BY KIRK LISKIEWffZ 
TIIE )(,A VIER NEWSWIRE 
Seattle has been producing its 
unique sound· for several years 
now. Rick Parashar, producer 
of Pearl Jam and Temple of the .s 
Dog, has discovered a band quite i, 
different in style and nature from a 
customary Seattle groups. 
Sybil Vane depicts the same 
dark, disturbing emotions that. 
many grunge bands of today illus-
trate. Yet there is a certain curi-
ous characteristic to this groups 
approach. Sybil Vane is led by 
the seemingly innocent vocals of 
April Devereaux and the driving 
groove of former Mace group 
member Dave Hillis. The band's 
sound is created by a series of 
contrasting musical ideas rang-
ing from heavy . metal, to classi-
cal, to modern pop. 
Devereaux describes Sybil 
Vane's common theme: "If you 
have a passion for something, 
never give it up ... Because if you 
dQ, you will end up hating your-
s~if a ... d resenting th~ person ~~. 
thing you gave it up for." · This 
feeling of regret is lucidly por-
trayed through Devereaux's lyr-
ics. 
April Devereaux and her three pa'ts are Sy/Ji/ Vane. 
At first glance within this .. sentation. This is what makes 
album's artistic package desigii, · Sybil Vane so po~erful. lthas a 
one· might become -quite dis- me~sage analogous to Nirvana's 
turbed. I was downright dis- with a voice thai is as soothing as 
gusted. The lyrics are printed The Cranberries. 
over sketches of· a man and a If you· are looking for "just 
woman "bumping uglies" (to put another Seattle hand," look else-
it mildly) •. This seems to be a where. Thissound~whilefarfrom 
classic ploy for controversy and complex, is different and a pleas-
exposure to themusic scerie. Why ant additive'to today's generic 
not? Madonna did it. Axl Rose music scene. 
did it. Mter all, business is busi.: 
ness. Right? 
Their reasoning for this ra~ 
physical content~ I think, is to 
draw on the censors just to em-
barrass them because the music 
itself, although ofteµ depressing 
and sorrowfuI, is clean in its pre-
Piano sister act returns to CSO 
The sister piano duo Katia also have an extensive discogra-
and Marielle Laheque have long phy, recording both jazz and 
been a Cincinnati favorite, and classical music for the Philips 
on this Friday and Saturday and Sony labels. 
they will r:eturn for two perfor- The .cs9 is happy to have . 
mances with Maestro Jesus Katia and Marielle join them as 
·Lopez-Cohos and the Cincinnati they travel !o Carnegie Hall in 
Symphony Orchestra.' The New York and then on to 
concerts begin at 8 p.m~ . ! ~ F1orida for a s~ven"conc~rt 
Katia and Marielle Laheque tour. 
are known the world over for . In these concerts, the 
the seamless ensemble of their. Labeque sisters will.perform 
playing, their superlative ·Mozart's Concerti> bl E-F1at 
.musicianship and t1!_eir vast ·Major for Two Pianos and · 
scope of repertoire. · Otche~fra. They thrilled lo~al 
The sisters began playing audiences with their last 
piano together at the ages of performance of this piece at 
three and five, and since that Riverhend in 1991. This loaded 
time they have developed .into of program also features .the 
.the most sought-after.acts. . .. CSO's i:i'.\vn pop'uI~r timpanist · 
: · The Laheques have per-· . , Eugene Espino_ in ·a perfor-
:formed with some of the world's ... ni'ance of Susskind's. . 
finest orchestras including t~e , .. . ~ !'.~~s,qr;ag!it-z ,in, M.e.'!Wry ef 
Berlin Philharmonic, the · DimilriS/wstal.~avich:' ·The· 
Boston SYJllphony, the Chicago Haydn Symphony No. 100 in G 
'.Sym~~oiiy, the New York · Major and Ravel's BoMro 
;Philharmonic and the Vienna round'oufl_hf;program. 
L.----~------------..... -.,,,,.,,..... ...... -_,,.,-_,..-i lPhilharmQnic.Orchestrll. They . . ..Througli~.Jt. the.season,." ... 
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Take a listen to--
Boys on the Side · . · ·. 
BY CHARLES FIELDS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Boys on the Side is a good 
movie with a great soundtrack. 
Okay, I haven't seen the movie, 
but it looks prettr alright. I 
have on the other hand heanl 
the soundtrack and I have 
nothing hut smiles and thumbs-
The album slows clown a bit 
with t.he rhythmic_ sounds of one 
of my favorite duos, the Indigo 
Girls and mellows out with the 
ever soulful voice of Stevie 
Nicks. 
My favorite song on this disc 
is the unforgettable "D1'ea~1s," 
performed by The Cranberries. 
"Dreams" simply makes you 
want to dance all night with 
BY ScorrllALE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
No one truly knows what 
death is like. In his latest ~ 
film, Hideaway, Jeff"?. 
Golclbloom, who play.s the ;S tf 









for at least 
four 
minutes 
gets a taste of the after Ii 
world. Justa nilJbfe, how- lr.~iL/ _!l!.fl!~~~~~~~ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ever. i::: 
I know 
a lot of 
After being involved in 
a incredible fatal car acci-
In Hideaway, Alicia Silversto11e doesn't suspect Jeremy S1:fto is a 
!.·ii/er psychicallx lti1!.·ed to lier jf.rtlwr. 



















l•·.·:· :°i'":· ·a::·:,';,.,;•~:;·. '·i:•. 1-.:. • '" ~ ;;'::: :0.t.:~.~-:·::::.\"·: t;·:Y-.::·:! ;>._~;:•,~! ·! 
:'..::;.; : • .. ::. !'. ::: : • ; ·:· ·~.: •. : .. >:° : :· ... :-•• ·:, '• :· •. ::. ::: .; .. : .• :!: l'.,.::· .. 
I was having similar feelings 
until my girlfriend n~ade me 
take.a listen. ,, .. :.'··'"""'"' 
Tli~-~o~~ndtrack starts off 
withBo"nnie Raitt doing~ v~ry 
rockin' cover of Roy Orbison 's 
"Y c:iti Got It," and goes straight 
into the classic sounds of 
Melissa Etheridge with "I Take 
You With Me." 
Sheryl 
Crow's groovy tune "Keep on 
Growing" to Whoopi 
· Goldberg'~ s~ghtly off-key 
attempt at "You Got It." Boys 
011 the SU/emakes you feel like 
celebrating life i:.o matter what 
sex you happen to be at the 
time. 
If the movie is this good, I 
may just see it ... at the $1.50 . 
• MACY'S CREOIT ScRVICES . a unit of GE Capital Consumer Card Company 
Resum~ Builder 
work for 
dent that had him falling over a 
cliff in his car and cventuallly 
having to be dragged out of thun-
derous rapids by his wife Lindsey 
(Christine Lahti), Hatch is pre-
sumed dead. 
Amazingly though, Dr. Jonas 
Nycbern (Alfred Molina) has de-
veloped a highly advanced and 
virtually untested technique of . 
ressurection. He uses his meth-
ods of life saving to bring Hatch 
back to the world of life. We sec 
Hatch travel· through this real in 
of life and. death ·through l~is 
thoughts. These special effects 
are a strong point in the film. 
In his travels between heaven 
and earth he gains the vision of 
Vassago (Jeremy Sisto). Batch's 
concious becomes that of a killer. 
GE Capital· Consumer Card Company 
$7.66+ Per Hour 
Full-Time & Part-Time NOW Available! 
· "Macy's Crtdit Servlc:11... ' . 
a unit of ae: Ce"p1111 Consumer c.rd. Comp1nr '\._ . 
la now offering part-time and full•llme potitlont In our Muon office. If you • ' 
have computer lldll1, a frftncly voa, and learn quickly, pltaat call u1 tor · 
more lnformellon; · 
Our phoM number ii (l,i) 171411111 We tffer flellllle aohedullftt, 
oompdlM ....,,, ...,., --. beMlltl lftll mort. ..... · 
I 
I 
These visions of murder going 
through Hatch 's mind drive he 
and his family crazy, eventually 
causing them to sepera tc. Hatch' s 
dreams feel so real and so true 
that he calls the police upon what 
he secs in his dreams, ultimately 
sending them on wild goose chases. 
Alotofthclightingisextremely 
eerie, coupled .with a musical 
theme that brings back memories 
of the film llalloween. Good ver-
sus evil is nothing new in film, but 
the mood setting by clircctor Brett 
Leonard make for an original and 
creepy thriller. 
As the film progresses it is ob-
vious that Hatch and the killer in 
his dreams, ·Vassago, are on a 
collision course .. But when Hatch 
envisions Va~sago attemping to 
make his young daughter Hc::,rina 
(Alicia Silverstone) his next vic-
tim, Hatch sees hir:!sclf racing 
against the demons in his mind. 
The only dissapointment I had. 
with the movie was the climatic 
scene. Throughout the movie you 
are slowly taken through the world 
of the dead and undcad by a man 
trying to put his life ~ack together 
after a near fatal accident and by 
a man terrorizing young women 
for his satanic purposes. When 
these two sides collided, I was 
awaiting an incredible finale, but 
instead I was left with a weak 
supernatural fizzle. I'll let you 
judge for yourself, hecau~e HU/e-
away is definitely worth seeing, 
but the encl will leave somewhat 
clissapointecl. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER 1995 
Our catalog of summer classes is ready to 
be ma!led to you. The catalog gives you a 
complete listing of our course offerings, 
special workshops. and travel programs. 
There are lots of exciting things going 
on at John Carroll this summer-
don't be left out. 
Sessions beginning 
May. June and July 
. To request a catalog 




. .. ~ .-
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TAXI 
IS JUST AROUnD THE CORnER FROm XAVIERI 
to oncoura10 you to come to TAXI to 100 our 
now Sprint 1port1woar. 1hoo1. acco11orio1. 
Jewelry and 1ift1. wo•ro 1ivin1 you thi1 
15.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE.· 
1755 OBSERVATORY - HYDE PARK - 871-1778 
AVAILABLE NOW IN THE VILLAGE OFFICE FOR $4! ... 
rp H. . R B ·u- ~ ... ;~~_:.;, 
1·• . . L liJ ·. 
- . 
037( K .. I E<S .. 
Th(• Brotlwrs .Karamazm: Tlw t•pic play of 01w familys 
So\'i(•t n•t111io11. This n·~·olul;onary adapl:.1lio11· l•I 
·will hm·c· a spl·<·i:d pl'rlormann• al Playhm.1sc• 1 . 
In Tlw Park, gi\'l'll on Sunday,.l'vlarch I~) 01t7:00.' . . · 
. ~ . . 
TIHlTSl,\'O'\ OVER ,\'\I> SEE TlllS l'I..\\' FOR S.l'UJO \l'llEN \'Ol' JOIN ENJOY. 
'l'llE 1\lff~/STAJfl: CAI.I. 7:il-2700 :\Nil START E'\JOYI:'\(; \'OliRSEI:':, ; 
~~;~,-~~~~~~r~·E GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE CO~IJETT FOUNOl\TIO.~{ , 
. ;~· . 
., 
STAR BANK IS IDRING 
STUDENTS· LIKE YOU! 
The Star Bank Operations Center, conveniently located 
at 4850 Smith Road in NorWOod, Ohio, is looking for the 
energetic and self-motivated student like you! If you 
would like to start a career in banking or simply earn 
EXTRA CASH, don't miss this exciting part-time, evening 
employment opportunity offering: 
PART-TIME TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
COMPETITIVE WAGES 
FREE CHECKING AND OTHER BANKING BENEFITS 
FREE PARKING 
JOB ADVANCEMENT 
AND MANY OTHER BENEFITS ... 
A Star Bank Representative will be interviewing in the 
Xavier Career Services Center on Wednesday, March 
22, 1995. If you are interested in part-timeempl9yment 
with Star Bank, stop by the University Center Career 
Services Center by March 21, 1995, and schedule an 
interview time with the Star Representative. If you are 
unable. to .interview on March 22, please feel free to call 
or send a resume to: 
Monica L. Weakley 
Star Bank Human .Resources, ML 2020 
425 Walnut Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
(513) 632-4788' 
DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME ON DEAD END, PART-TIME 
JOBS ... BEGIN A FUTURE WITH STAR BANK 









..I!.! BEER ~ ~ 
. . . -
1388 Brashears• Camp Washington · 
DRAFT OFFICE HOURS 
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ALENDAR 
wednesday thursday 
March 15 · · March 16 .. _ 
•Today is the "Ides of 
March." Beware. Julius 
Caesar wa~ killed ·today, for 
all you Shakespeare fans. · 
•The Rev~-· Richard 
Bollman, SJ ~Hl present a 
talk on "Broken-·ness" at· 7 
p.in. in Bellarmine Chapel. 
Hey, folks, I just print what 
they tell me. · 
•A 4th Day meeting for all . 
you Kairos alumni will take 
place in ·the Schott Multi-
purpose Room at. 7 p;m. 
•Pax Christi and Students 
for Life (I know - I'm gonna 
get ripped from someone 
for putting this in) are pre-
senting a panel . discussion of 
Ethical Life Choices in CBA 
#2 at 4 p.m. 
frida 
March 17 y 
•The hand Over-The-
Rhine will he in the. armory 
at 7:30 p.m. · Cost is $2 for 
the lucky ones with an XU I.D. 
and· $4 for :the non-students. 
•Revenge is sweet, isn't it? •The Spring Y~cal ~o~cer~ 
Weareinthebigdance! SAC has is at 8 p.m .. in Bellarniine 
generously set up a big screen in . Chapel. Xavier's concert 
the armory for all of us ·to come,. . choir and chamber orchestra 
free of charge to see .the Muskies will combine. with ·St. Xavier 
playGeorgetownatlOp.m. I had High School meri's chorus. ond 
the good fortune to be at the last . chamber orchestra and the 
tournament ·~her~ we heai wind just blew all the papers 
Georgetown, and I don't intend off my desk .so I lost my tl;"ain 
to. miss watching us whip them of thought. Oh, here we are. 
again. The concert is free of charge, 
•Today is St. Patrick's Day; -and I fully int~nd on singing 
Kiss me. I'm German. . along if anyone would like to· satu.rday·. come and sit right next. to me. 
March 18 · . sunday· :. . 
•We now have a new sport March· 19 
season here at jolly old XU. •The Students for Life club is 
monday.'. 
March 20 
•Here is a delightful way to 
spend an afternoon, sponsored 
by our very own SGA. At 1:30 . 
p.m. in the University Theatre, 
the XU Campaign to Save Stu-
d.ent Financial Aid forum with 
students, financial aid adminis-
trators, congressional reps, and 
media officials will take place. 
Students from Cincinnati State, 
UC (yuck) and Mt. St. Joe's are 
alsoinvited. My,my. Thissounds 
like a big deal, now, doesn't it? 
Here's my big question. Why 
don't· we just charge visiting 
schools a hefty admi~sion, then 
our financial i.id problems will be 
solved. 
That's all I've got, kiddies. 
·Same time next week? 
The men's baseball team takes meeting at 8:30'p.m. in the New 
on Toledo at noon at Hayden .HallConferenceRom_n. Goifyou 
Field, right here on campus. All want,orstayh~me. ldon'treally 
professionalbasehalljokesaside, · care what y'all do, just leave me 
come support what's left of the out of the controversy. I.need to 
sport. Get a little sun .. Catch a fly · write my senior thel!lis and gradu-
ball; .Drink a few beers and pee ate in May. 
in the o.itfield. · · ,;.......;.......;....;, ___ ~----------.;._-'."""" _____ _, 
Classifieds Startat$6.00perhour•lmmecliate Third floor, 1 bedroom advancement and management apartment available; · Furnished opportunities •. Casual . dress kitchen, washer/dryer. . On the · 
(shorts and ·t-shirts allowed) • . ·corner of Hazel and Hudson. 
Workwithotherstudents•Flexible · ~300 includ.es utilities .. 
Money available for Scholarships, 
Grants, Loans. Recorded message. 
gives details. 281-8782 
CRUISESHIPSNOWHIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Toii""r coinparrles. ·World travel. 
Seasona~&f~~timeemployment 
available. . .. No~ experience~ ·· 
necessary. Formo~einformation 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C55643. 
$$$$: Hyon answer"yes" to 
the following questions, call 
PREP at (513) 871-9426. 
Customer Service Reps 
· ·. WHtTraln 
To $6~50 Hour 
Part-Time Evenings. 
Norwood 
Banking • Ch~k · · 
Processors • Encoders 
wm Train·· 20 N8edecl 
Students Encourag8d · 
• ~netlt,s-·:~nd & ,3rd s~ltts 
Near ~owntown ~ 
Prominent financial Institution.has 
• seve.ral openings for.check 
processors and encoders. 
·Processors wlll sort and batch 
checks. Encoders need strong 1 O· 
.key skills. Must be detail-oriented 
· 8nd enjoy a fast-paced . • Need extra money? 
• Can you type? 
Matrboc Marketing is hiring through· 
· CBS for 4o·customer service rep 
positions. Will be. trained to conduct 
product surveys and·gather info. No 
selling. On bus line. Call CBS 6S1· ·, erivironrrient caJICBS 6S 1-3600 
• Do you have a car? 
Attention College Students! 
Now hiring people to work iii our 
advertising deplh1ment. 2-BPM 
Mon-~at. No_expe~e~ce n~eded. . 
$6/hour and honiises. Call Jeff, · 
531-3388:'be:twe~ri:1~2: 
TRAVEL :ABROAD AND 
WORK.. Mak~:·up to $2,000-
.$4,o00+/month: .. 1eaching basic 
conversational EilgJish in Japan, 
Taiwaii,orS.Korea. Noteaching 
background or Asian languages 
r~ed.:;· Fo~:iDformati~n call: 
l-2~2-1146'ext. J55641. . · 
Unplanned pregnancy? Warit-
to. know mt;>re 8h0ut adoption? 
CSS offers FREE· pregnancy 
testing and fman~ial assistance. 
Chooseyourchlld'sparents! Call 
241-7745. 
3600 or S31-S8S8. 
Cincinnati Symphonf _ ' 
Pl'.omotional Rep~ 
$6-$8 l:l~ur_ . 
20Needed 
Part· Time Evenings .. 
CSO Is hiring exclusively through . 
CBS for.20 customer promo reps.·. 
· COntact current subscribers 
promoting th8 Cl~lnnati Symphony . 
and Identify new prospects. Salary, . 
comfnlsslon & bonus; Call CBS 
.. career Center- 65173600. 
Phone surveyors 
Will Train • 40 Needed 
To $6~50 Hour . . . 
I• 
Shidents Encouraged· < .... 
. ... ..No..Woocl:: ... ;,"·'~.:;':: : 
Large marketing company hiring · . , 
phone surveyors to gatlier info from 
current customers. No selling. Full-. 
and part-time hours available; ~. 
Call CBS: lli0rw0od S31·sSS8 · . · 
Downtown 6S1-3600: 
. : . or 53.1 ~sass. 
·:We're.lookh•!I for:. 
Teachers • Coaches 
Students • and others 
interested in becoming 
part-time.Security Olficers 
..: at Riverfront Stadium for·. · 
Reds/Bengals home games·. "." '· .; .• . . .. .. . ~ ....... 
- --- -- - -- I 
Apply on our , 
24 hr. Jobline Now!! ' 
I 
•
... ·. nNs Bums International 
:·Security. Services 
: The World's 111 Secur/ly Firm ' 
··· h lA~ Equal Opporlunlty Employer . 
sctieduiing · •. No. telemarketing • can· 366-1109. 
No sales»• Call Dave 984L4141 ·· · ,,,, ':o : 
• between 10·2 to set.up a quick Classifieds Too 
-·· .. ,._,,,.,-4, 
and easy interview. · 
' .... ' .. - . "!" (' . . • } . ~-.'- ·::_~ .~1;· ... ~ ' :· 
TWO, THREE, FPUR_ AND 
FIVE BEDROOM ·Ho~SES .· 





· ·. A.II students may register for summer 
· bejinning· Wed., March 29 
·: i8ainto';7pm .... ', .. '· · .· _ 
·.·Jiegin,ning March30 registration 
:.·. :·willbeduring·regularofjicehours. 
r ~iday IQ regi~ter: · 
. be/o.re 2nd iime class lneets 
. , ' /· ~ ·!,, .. 
>;::Fallregistration begins Wed., March 29 . . 
:');You will be assigned a registration 
{.:.~~te .~n.~ ~~~'. .. . · · . " '" ' · 
;;:;FCFflhiihlt.. ••11r;., · 
p.:.·::~·;::.:: .... :~.'.~.:;~~;.,', ... ·:;··--io'" '.-·~ .".!. ,~· : ' • -.:·:··~~~· . 










17 Donny's 'sister 
18 Ms Adams 
19 Film dog 
20 MacGraw of 
films 
21 Singer Bruce 
24 Those who 
remit 





36 Pod vegetable 1:5~6 -+--t-~-37 Si~orsky or 
Stravinsky . 1:6::-0 +--+-i-
38 Lacking, funds 
39 Br. gun n 
40 Harden 
4 1 Make up for 
.:2 Paris' river 
43 Early pioneer 
45 Verve 5 Dutch colonists 
46 Pale 6 "The King - " 
4 7 Promised 7 Control 
50 Illinois capital - 8 Neb. river 
55 Fit 10 a - 9 Facility 
56 Algerian port 10 Cigar end 
57 Humorist 11 Thin 
Bambeck 13 Take umbrage 
58 Barbecue 15 Part 
equipment 22 Before fix or 
60 Only date 
61 Shakespeare'an 23 Glut 
king ' 25 Portal -
62 Ant. old style 28 Terrible 
63 Observes 29 Season 
closely 30 Adolescent 
64 Naval rank: 31 Rational 
abbr. • · 32 Equips a ship 
65 Anllloxins. · ·33 Molding 
· 34 Norse god 
DOWN 35 Howard or Ely 
1 Fernando or 38 Baseball's 
Lorenzo _. Casey -
2 """'."'of Two 39 Globule 
· Cities" .. 41 Ladd or Milne 
3 Certain lock • 42 Certain hammer 






48 Moray fisher 
49 TV actress -
Burke · · 












KABLOOEY _by Blue .... 
OEJ"- "V ! ! .... O~J~ 
\/\) J ! . . . . . . t>E.J~ "v ! ! . 
OE.JP.. vv ! ! ... 
G,oLl>f\5H ~~E; N-EVE:R. 
- !>O~ED . 
Q.!( .... 1.J 1't1E u1Jc..11<C:t."( 
t'.'v£',..,,- oFA"1 Acc.1DE'f'J'f' 
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MONDAY MANAGER'S SPECIAL ~ $ 
LARGE SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA 
AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE. · · 
USE FREE DELIVERY:coUPON BELOW! 
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: n&V$599 ~lvs799 . : YOURFAVORITE' .:. :DELIV·ERY. : 
I OlfVO . · OlfVO I ·BIG. DON.SUB . "I Moy be used with other coupons or offers. I 
1 DELIVERY • DINE IN • fmm1iCFti>" DELIVERY ~ DINE IN • fmmiiiCFuP 1 DELIVERY • DINE IN • -~ · 1 ··. · ·DELIVERY • DINE IN • emm~. 1 
I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 ·137 EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 ·137 . I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ~010 "18B '. . .. . ' .• . EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 ·138 . I 
I Ont p111a or Mi per iovpon. limilid dtlivt!Y aria. . Ont pizza ar 11.t per toupOll. limilcd delircry 11ia. I Ont plm or"' pe1101111011. limiled deliveiy area. I ' Ont pim oi 11111 pc110Ujl0ll. limilcd delivery orca. • I 
I I I I 
1 "'"°'id Don.atos "IGI~ · 1 "'''"id 1 1 
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East 
1. WAKE FOREST DEMON 
DEACONS (24-5) . 
Players to watch: Randolph 
Childress, G (18.4 ppg); Tim 
Duncan, C (12:2 rpg) 
Chances: Very 'good. 
Childress is coming off a record-
setting performance in the ACC 
tournament and is playing the 
best hall of his career. The 6-11 
Duncan is a big-time performer. 
at both ends of the floor and 
teams with Childress to create 
one of the best inside-outside 
combinations in the country. 
The Deacons proved to he the 
best teamm the nation's toughest 
conference(ACC) and should roll 
. intotheEliteEightwithAlahama 
being the only obstacle. 
2. MASSACHUSETIS 
MINUTEMEN (26-4) 
Players to. watch: Lou Roe, F 
(17.4 ppg); Marcus Calnby, C 
(14.4ppg) 
Chances: Very good. The 
Minutemen should easily 
advance into the Sweet 16behind 
Roe and Camby. They are two · 
of the best iriside players in the 
country who get outside help 
froni the likes of Derek Kellogg 
and Edgar Padilla. U Mass is a 
very deep team that plays tough 
defense and they also boast one 
of the best coaches in John 
Calipari. They may have some 
trouble, however, if they must 
play Villanova and Wake Forest 
in consecutive games. 
3. VILLANOVA WILDCATS 
(25-7) 
Players to watch: Kerry 
Kittles, G-F (21.3 ppg); Eric 
Eherz, F (16.3 ppg) 
Chances: Good. The Wildcats, 
the 1994NITchamps, have taken 
the college basketball world by 
storm. Kittles has, at times, 
appeared to he the most complete 
player in the country. He can 
take over a game on the offensive 
end with slashing inside moves, 
short jumpers, and amazing . 
accuracy from three-point land 
(41.8%). He is also a very good 
defender. If Eherz and Jason 
Lawson play consistently, 
complimentingtheplayofKittles, 
there is no telling how far the 
'Cats can go. 
4. OKLAHOMA ST. 
COWBOYS (23-9) 
Players to watch: Bryant 
Reeves, C (22.3 ppg); Randy 
Rutherford, G (19~3 ppg) 
Chances: I.t depends on 
Reeves. If he plays like he did 
against Kansas late in the season 
(0 points),· the Cowboys are 
finished. If he displays his 
offensive skills. an~ hits: the 
hoards, the can do s~me serious 
damage. Rutherford is one ofthe 
most underrated players in the 
country, as he can take it to the 
hole, bury the three ( 41. 7%), and 
play decent defen~e. They could 
have trouble in the second round 





: TIDE (22-9) 
Orange and Artie Griffin) or its 
inaccuracy from the charity stripe 
(63.7%). 
6. TULSA GOLDEN 
HURRICANE (22-7) 
Players to watch: Shea Seals, 
G (19.0 ppg, 7 .2 rpg); Pooh 
Williamson, G (12.8 ppg) 
Chances: Notverygood. Seals 
is essentially the team, leading it 
in both scoring a1_1d r~hounding. 
However, coach Tubby Smith's 
team played very.well in a decent 
conference and held its own in a 
tough non-conference schedule 
(Oklahoma St., Arkansas); They 
could surprise some people, hut 
. probably will not make the Sweet 




-Player to watchi Jarvis Lang, 
F (16.7 ppg, 9.0 rpg) . 
' Chances: Slim a'1d none. The 
49ers do. noi have .:Ouch more 
than Lang. He is the core of their 
offense and is the only real threat 
on the hoards; They should have 
their hands full with Stanford. 
8. MINNESOTA GOLDEN 
GOPHERS (19-11). 
.. Player to watch: Vos hon 
I' . . . ~ . t i 
Lenard, G (17;8 ppg) · •·· · · 
Chances: Not good. .They 
faltered late. in the season and 
Len_ard really has not shown the 
skills which he displayed last year. 
They must turn it up a notch if 
they'want to h"ave any impact in 
the'tourn~y.· · · 
9. ST. LOUIS BILLIKENS 
(22-7) . 
Player to watch: Erwin 
Claggett, G (18.5 ppg) 





Caffey, F (8.2 
rpg) 
· a mad gun. He can hit from 
anywhere, and usually does. SLU 
may he exhausted, though, after 
a' tough season in the Great 
Midwest. What is a Billiken, 
anyway? 
. Chances: 
.,, Decent. The 
[ Tide is a good 
;· 
g rebounding 
f. team and has a 
-.i .ha I an c e d 
; . 
~ scoring attack. 
._ The leading 
It • 
"'l scorer, Eric . ; a w ashington 
; (13ppg),comes 
1 off the bench as 
;' . 
10. STANFORD CARDINAL 
(19~) 
Player to w.atch: Brevin 
. Knight, G (16.8 ppg, 6.8 apg) 
·Chances: Average. Knight, 
omy a sophomore, is.a tremendous 
talent. He can score and can also 
set up teamm~tes such as G Dion 
Cross (17.2 ppg). Stanford will 
how out in first or second round, 
however, hecauseoflackof depth. 
.,~; ~ a substitute. 
=Alabama's 
i ·downfall could 
__,.......,,..... ........... _...._ ....... _.__ ....... 8'' he its guard-
11. ILLINOIS FIGHTING 
ILLINI (19-11) 
Player to watch: Kiwane 
Garris,G (15.4 ppg; 3.9 apg) play (Marvin 
Chances: 
Average. Not 
a great team, 
huttheywere 
good enough 
to succeed in 
a Big 10 
conference 
that was not 




a 6-9 F, form·~ 
a decent out- E 










Allen, G S 
(14.lppg,4.71, 
rpg, 5.8 apg) 
Chances: 
May make it to second round, hut 
that will probably be it. Penn can 
.hurt opponents with its three-
pointshooting( 40. 7% ), hut there 
is' not much inside. 
13. DREXEL DRAGONS 
' (22~ 7) . . ' . ' . . 
Player to watch: Malik Rose, 
F (19.5 ppg, 13.3 rpg) .. 
· Chances: Extremely slim. 
Rose, a 6-7 junior, was the NAC 
player of the year ·and finished 
second. in Divisi~n I in 
rebounding. He probably will 
. not he enough for Drexel to top 
Oklahoma St. in rou~d one, 
however. 
14. OLD DOMINION 
MONARCHS (20-11) 
Player to watch: Petey 
Sessoms, F (21.9 ppg, 8.5 rpg) 
Chances: Average, if they can 
squeak by Villanova. Sessoms is 
very talented and has a nice 
supporting cast. Went0-3 against 
Virginia, Arizona State; and 
North Carolina . 
'IAT.· .. t YYeS 
1. UCLA BRUINS (25-2) 
Players . to .·watch: Ed 
O'~annon, · F (20.5 ppg); Tyus 
Edney, G (6.8 apg) 
Chances: Excellent. Many feel 
the Bruins are the best team in the 
country. O'Bannon an<,l ~dney 
are complete packag~s, and 
Charles ·o',Bannon and Toby 
Bailey are ruso extremely tale.nted. 
UCLA can beat opponents inside 
·and outside;· They a·re very deep, 
athletic, and play excellent 
defense, holding opponents to 
40.9% from the field. 
The only problem with this 
team is that they do not put up the 
three enough andmay fall 'into 
. the West Coast frap of being too 
soft. They should definitely 
contend for the title. 
2. CONNECTICUT 
HUSKIES (25-4) 
· Players to watch: Ray Allen, 
15. ST. (>ETER'S G (20.6 ppg); Donny Marshall, F 
PEACOCKS (19-10) (15.0 ppg) 
P~ayer to watch: Luis Arros, F · Chances: Very good .. Hus.kies 
(15. 7 ppg, 7 .6 rpg) . , are very .balanced and solid in 
Chances: NONE. Not even every facet of the game~ They do 
closetothelevelofMassachusetts. need to go inside more, hut that 
16. NORTH CAROLINA 
A&T AGGIES (15-14) 
Player to watch: John Floyd, 
F (17.4 ppg) 
Chances: Even worse tli~n · 
those of St. Peter's. The Aggic:s, 
will he taking notes when they are 
schooled by Childress and Wake 
Forest. 
should not he a factor until the 
·third round. Allen.is tremendous, 
hut was over-shadowed by other 
big-name players in the Big East; 
his a shame, because he is as good 
asmostofthem. WatchforUConn 
to ~ake ~ 'l>ig push at· the Elite 
Eight an~ Final Four. 
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3. MARYLAND 
TERRAPINS 
Player to Watch: 
Joe Smith, C (20.9 
ppg, 10.2 rpg, 2.8 bpg) 
Chances: Very good. 
Maryland can run with 
anybody, as it has 
decent depth and great 
balance. Smith is ·the 
staroftheteam,buthas 
very competent support 
in' Exree Hipp, Keith 
· Booth, Johnny Rhode~, 
and ·Duane Simpkins. 
They could surprise 
people and end up 
dancing on April 3. 
4. UTAH UTES 
(27-5) ' 
Player to watch: 
Keith VanHorn,F(2L5 
ppg, 9.1 rpg) 
Chances: Fair. Could be a . -
safe bet early on, but probably 
cannot play. with the big boys. 
Van Hom is very similar to former 
Utah star Josh Grant. He is a big 
man who can apparently do it all, 
being named the WAC player of 
the ye~r. Although very 
disciplined, the U tes' 
inexperience will eventually hurt 
them. 
5. MISSISSIPPI. STATE 
BULLDOGS (20.;. 7) 
'-Players to watch: Erick 
Dampier, · C · (10.0 rpg); Darryl 
Wilson, G (17.0 ppg) -
Chances: Good. The Bulldogs· 
shocked the SEC and emerged as 
a legitimate force. They are a 
very· good shooting team with 
experience. They also play well 
on the defensive end. 
Unfortunately, they do not know 
the meaning of the word depth, 
which could hurt them as the 
tourney rolls on. 
6. OREGON DUCKS (19-8) 
Player to watch; Orlando 
Williams, G (18;5 ppg, 42.6% 3-
pt) 
Chances: Average. Oregon can 
light .it up from long range and 
have good depth, rotating 10 . 
players. They rnsemble a 
doughnut, though, as they have a 
big hole in the middle. The inside 




Players to watch:· LaZelle 
Durden, G (17.2 ppg); Danny 
Fortson, F (15.1 ppg) 
Tyus Edney, VCLA · 
can also double as a doormat. UC 
played well e~~ly in the year, but 
then seemed to falter;. This past 
weekend, they appeared to get 
back on track in the Great 
Midwest tourney~· Duraen, 
Fortson, andArtLo~garequality 
starters and. Darnell Burton is 
instant offense off.the bench. If 
th~ ~thers play ~ell, th~ ·'Cats 
could go far. If not, it will spell the 
''end of di~' UC se~seih~'. ,_, ,· '. ' . . 
8. MISSOURI TIGERS (19-
8) . 
Player to watch: Paul O'Liney, 
G (19. 7 ppg, 5.5 rpg) 
Chances': Fair.· O'Liney is.a 
gunner, .firing up 3's whenever 
possible(39.1%): The rest of the 
team-Sammiearid S.imeon Haley, 
Derek Grimm, Julian Winfield~ 
is respectable, but nothing great. 
Tl~e Tigers .may make a run if 
their defense holds and O'Liney 
continues to bury the big.shot. 
. 9. INDIANA HO.OSIERS 
(19~11) 
Players to watch: .Alan 
Henderson, F (23. 3 ppg, 9. 8 rpg), 
Brian Eva.us, F (16,8 ppg) 
Chances: It ~eperids on which 
ru team shows up. Ifit is the team 
that destroyed Iowa. to close out 
the regular season, the outlook is 
bright. If it is the c~rlicr version 
of the Hoosiers, B~bby Knight 
will focus on the 1995~96 season 
sooner than he had hoped. . . . . ' . 
10. TEMPLEOWLS(l9-IO) 
Player to watch: Rick 
Brunson, G (16.9 ppg, 5.9 rpg, 
4.3 apg) 
Chances: Very slim; Outside 
ofBrimson, theOwlS have nothing Chances: Fair. TheBearcats 
have the ability to dominate, but · spectacular. Hecoul~car.? ~hem 





Playei: to watch: 
Terrence Rencher, G 
(20.7 ppg) 
Chances: Notgoocl. 
Decent backcourt, led 
":I f byRencher,butnearly 
S' non-existent in the 
ID . 
8 post. They have some 
. ft j depth, employing a 10-
.._ 1 2, man rotation. ..... ~ ----:- (") 
. f §: 12. SANTA 
"' l CLARA BRONCOS 
i (21-6) 
i: Player to watch: 
= !j Steve Nash, G (20.9 
i· ppg) . 
--.....;;;; _ _, = Chances: Very, very 
slim. Should be done 
after first ro~d. but m,ay'squeak 
by Mississippi State, allowing 
t~em .to play either Utah or Long 
. B~ach State~ - . · ..... ; 
Midwest 
1. KANSAS JAYHA WKS 
(23-5) 
Players to watch: JerodHaase, 
G (15.8 ppg), Jaque Vaughn, G 
(7.8 apg) 
Chances: Very good. Vaughn 
is a super soph ·who can amaze 
fans, opponents, and even 
teammates with his passing and 
ball-handling skills. He runs the 
Jayhawks from the point guard 
spot and as he goes, so goes 
Kansas. Luckily for them, he has 
been going very well. Kansas also 
boasts the offensive skills of Haase 
and three trees (7~2 Greg Ostertag, 
6-11 Raef LaFrentz, 6-10 Scott 
Pollard) to plug up. the middle. 
There is no reason that Kansas 
cannot make a run at the 




; Players to watchi Everybody 
. 13~ LONG BEACH STATE Chances: Very good. If the 
49ERS (20-9) defending champs keep their 
Player to watch: JoeMcNaull, focus, they will challenge for the 
c (12. l ppg) .. _ ,, top spot. PG Corey Beck (5. 7 
Chances: Norie. Decenti~side apg), F Scotty Thurman (15.9 
with McNaull, .but the outside is ppg), and F Corliss Williamson 
lacking. A ro.und ~ne ~ast1;..~Y.. , '(19.8 ppg, 7 .2, rpg) are the top 
. . Hogs, but the rest of the teain is 
14 • .GONZAGA BULLDOGS 
(21-8) . '. ' . .. 
Player to ~atch: John Rillie, 
G (15.5 ppg) . . 
Chances: None. itillieshotthe 
lights out to help Gonzaga win the 
West Coast tournament, but that 





Player to watch:. 
,,Brandon Born, F (17.1 
ppg). . 
Chances: None. 
Decent in the post, but 
nothing from the 
outside. Plus, they have 
to play UConn.. · · 




Player to watch: 




first-r~und bye with this 
team. 
·also very good. '.Arkansas can 
beat opponents with incredible 
· riutside shooting, or pound it out 
down low. The Razorbacks also 
playtop-notchdefense. Only real· 
flaw is at the foul line (67.5%). 
·watch out for a repeat. 
3. PURDUE 
BOILERMAKERS (24-6) 
Player to watch: Cuonzo 
Martin, F (18.7 ppg, 4.0 rpg) 
Chances: Good. Purdue is not 
quite as strong as last year, but 
did manage to win the Big 10 title. 
Martin can stroke it from long 
range and can also score inside. 
He will need help from Matt 
Waddell and Brad Miller if coach 
GeneKeady's team wants to make 
a run. They are deep and skilled 
fundamentally . 
4. VIRGINIA CAVALIERS 
(22-8) 
Players to watch: Junior 
Burrough, F (8.1 rpg); Harold 
Deane, G (16.3 ppg) 
Chances: Good. When Cory 
Alexander went down, it seemed 
to be the end of Virginia. But, in 
fact, the Cavaliers have played 
better without him. They are 
deadly outside the arc and their 
defense is ferocious, holding 
opponents to 39% from the field. 
They are not real big, but they 
playwithheartandareverygritty. 
5. ARIZONA WILDCATS 
(23-7) -
Player to watch: Damon 
Stoudamire,G(23.0ppg, 7 .5apg); 
Ray Owes, F (8.l rpg) . 
Chances: If Stoudamire plays, 
the Wildcats are a serious 
contender. Without him, they 
are a mere pretender. The 5-10 
senior guard is one of the nation's 




Player to watch: 
DavidVaughn,F(13.6 
ppg, 10.0 rpg) · 
Chances: Average. 
The Tigers have a 
decent core and can 
cause problems for its 
opponents. They are 
extremely tough inside 
·with Vaughn and 
freshman sensation 
-:s· Lorenzen Wright(l4.9 :r .. 
~-. ppg, 10.4 rpg). · 




~ · Player to watch: in . 
~ Lawrence Moten, G 
. · .. -:-:_.;: ~ (19.6 ppg) 
f Chances: Average. 
;. Moten is the heart and 
i: soul of this team, but 
~ players like John 
~ .. Wallace and Michael 
8· 
(continued pg. 4) 
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Lloyd definitely do their share. 
Syracuse may make a mini-run, 
but will probably not be serious 
contenders. . 
8. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
HILLTOPPERS (26-3) 
Player to watch: Chris 
Robinson, F (17.1 ppg, 6. 7 rpg) 
Chances: Slim. Western 
Kentucky is a solid team that 
should not be taken lightly, but 
they will not be a threat at the 
end. They could make the Sweet 
16, but it would be a long shot; 
9. MICHIGAN 
WOLVERINES (17~13) 
Player to watch: Ray Jackson, 
F (15.2 ppg, 5.3 rpg) 
Chances: Slim. Basically, 
Michigan got in on their history. 
At 17-13, they did not have a 
particularly great season, but did 
. prove. to be .a solid team. 
10. SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
SALUKIS (23-8) 
Player to watch: Chris Carr, F 
(21.9ppg) 
Chances: Very slim. The 
Salukis have a great name and 
can shoot the three, butitjust will 
not be enough. 
11. LOUISVILLE 
CARDINALS (19-13) 
Player to watch: DeJuan 
Wheat, G.. (16.3 ppg) 
Chances: Decent. The Cards 
have oodles of talent, but not too 
muche:xperience. HWheat,Jason 
Osborne, and Samaki W alkercan 
play up to their potential, 
l.Guisville could make a run and 
be a serious challenger. 
15. TEXAS SOUTHERN 
TIGERS (22-6) 
Player to watch: Kevin 
Granger, G (20.4 ppg) 
Chances: None. One game and 
their party will be over. 
16. COLGATE RED 
RAIDERS (17-12) 
Player to watch: J\donal Foy le, 
c (17.1ppg,12.7 rpg, 5.0bpg) 
Chances: Incredibly slim. 
Foyle is an amazing talent as a 
freshman and Tucker Neale can 
score (23.3 ppg), but they 








Chances: Very good. 
Coach Rick Pitino is a 
genius and will get the 
most out of his talent-
laiden team. UK wins 
games with its great 
defense, uncanny three-
no depth. That could haunt them 
late in the dance. 
3. MICHIGAN STATE 
SPARTANS (22-5) 
Player to watch: Shawn 
Respert, G (25;3 ppg) 
Chances: G~. · Respert is a 
scoring machine who is very hard 
to contain. Hfa defensive skins 
and passing are also pretty good. · 
However, if a team can shut him 
down, the Spartans are done. 
While they do have a solid team, 
they cannot function without 
Respert. 
opponents to 69.5 points per 
··contest. Offensively, the Devils 
are nothing super, but· Bennett 
can score inside. They are a very 
streakyteam,soitisjustawaiting 
game to see what kind of streak 
they are on. 
6. GEORGETOWN BOYAS 
(19-9) 
Player to watch: Allen Iverson, 
G (20.0 ppg, 4. 7 apg) 
Chances: Decent. Iverson may 
be the best freshman in the 
country· and is unbelievably 
. quick. But, with·the emergence 
of' Iverson, center Othella 
Harrington has been forgotten. 
He may have something to prove 
in the tourney. 
The Boyas k~I 
the boards and 
can ·score inside 
and, outside as 
well. This is.the 
first G~rgetown 
team in a long 
time to have 
outside weapons. 
May not make it 
outofround one, 
'however. 
pointshooting, and solid 7. IOWA 
rebounding. If the · STATE 
Wildcats can finish up CYCLONES 
strongandnotf8llapart · (22-10) 
physically, they are a } · Player to 
very goodbettomakeit 0 watch: , Fred 
10. FLORIDA GATORS 
(17-12) 
Player to watch: Dan Cross, G 
(18.4ppg) 
Chances: Slim. They were the 
underdog last year and ended up 
making it to the Final Four. This 
isanewyear, though, and it would 
be foolish to look for a repeat of 
last year out of a team that may 
not even be worthy of its at-large 
bid. 
11.XA VIER MUSKETEERS 
(23-4) . 
Players to watch: Michael 
Hawkins,. G (14.0 ppg); Jeff 
Massey, G (18.8 ppg) 
Chances: Average. A very 
quick and athletic team. The 
guardduoofHawkinsandMassey 
can bury the trey and wreak havoc 
on the defensive end. Center 
Larry Sykes goes after rebounds 
like he owns them and the forward 
combo of Pete Sears and T.J. 
Johnson is extrem~ly talented. 
The Muskies could have trouble 
with the Hoyas. 
12. BALL STATE 
CARDINALS (19-10) 
Player to watch: Steve Payne, 
F (17.4ppg) 
Chances: None. They have 
good in-out balance, but no 
experience. They donothavethe 
overall talent of the other teams. 
to the Final Four. But, S Hoiherg, F (21.~ 13.MANHATl'ANJASPERS 
rememher,lastyearthey ·.~ l ppg) · · (25-4) 
beat Arkansas in ·the ~ ! C h a n c e s : Player to watch: Ted Ellis, G 
SECtoumey,justasthey ~i' ; Average. The (13.8 ppg) · 
did this year, and ·' < 11111 Cyclone~beatup Chances: Norie. Manhattan! 
promptlygotdroppedin ···· f on weaker· Are they kidding? There two 
the second round by : · opponents, but toughest games were against 
Marquette. Arkansas I: struggledagainst · EasternMichiganandSt.John's. 
12. MIAMI REDSKINS · went on to claim . the 1 •the fop. teams. . . · 
(22-6)' . nation.i championship. . f They do have · 14. ~BER STATE 
Player to watch: Devhi Davis,. · some talent, . WILDCATS (20-8) 
F(l6~6ppg, 7.1 rpg) . 2. NOR'111 '· Tony.Dalk; K6ntuc!.y though,· in Player. to watch: Ruben 
Chances: Slim.· Even if CAROIJNA TAR HEELS (24- 4,: OJU.AilO.MA SOONERS Hoiberg; JUliui ·Michalik, and Nembhard, G (19.6 ppg) 
Stoudamire does not. play for S) (23-8) · .. . .· I.Oren Meyer, lc)t..ey could be a Chances: .None. Good 
Arizona and.Miami squeaks by, · Players to ·watch:. Jer~y · 'PlayertOwatch: RyanMiDor, factor. rebounding.team, bu~ no bench. 
they will have all they can handle · Stackhouse;F(l9.5ppg,8~2fpg); · F (23. 7 ppg, 8.5 rpg) . . . Pllllyed some good teams during 
with Virginia. Donald Williama, G (15.l ppg). ..'Chance.:Deeent• TheSoonen 8. BYU COUGARS (22-9) thereiu)arseason,butitprobably 
Chances: Great~ · :UNC. ~!eagoodteam,hutareveryup Player to watch: Ru11ell will not help them • 
13. NICHOLLS STATE 
COLONELS (24-5) 
Player to .. watch: Reggie· 
Jackson;F-C(22. 7ppg,U.3rpg) 
Chances: None~ ·Miptbe able 
to pull off one up~t, but it is not 
likely. 
. defimteJY niiech: c~ter. Ruhe9d .. · aiid ·aown. They are excellent _La~ll• F..(18,.5 ppg) .. , . . .. : . .· . . . . . .. 
W.Jlace to come ~ack from an '....._pomtshootenandlirevery .ChaDces: Slim" Not a veey IS. MURRAY STATE 
anldeinjurys~~in tlle.+CC good at the free thro~ :line. A ~·eight seed, but .could cause .. RACERS (21-8) 
tournament,:. if' they . ~ant ·to drawbackfor.:Oklahoina .is that ... so~ proJ;llems. •They, hav!' size, Player to watch: .. Vincent 
captiare another title for De~ they are.very dun in ~ ranks. . ~pth, and experience, but· lack · . Rainey;; G (18.9 ppg) 
Smith. Stackhouse is·the tot'aJ ..... WhiJe Minor: was probably the --speed.and quickness.. -Chances: None. Good 
packageandCimtakeovera~e best player in the Big':Eight~ he · defensively, but lack size (tallest . 
by himself' •. Williams mU.t s~w can omy)lo·iM;·much •. : . . . 9. TULANE GREEN WAVE . player is 6-8). Cannot run with 
·14. WISCONSIN-GREEN.:~ ability ~.did two yeani;a;o . ' .. ·.; '• ,:.:· : · (22;;9) . ·. · · . ' theTarHeelB. 
BAY PHOENIX (22-7) whenheeamedF'malFour~ s. ARIZONA STATE SUN . Player 'to 'wat~hr Jerald · .. : . 
. : Player to watch: -Jeff. ~non. . .)·_;: .. -~' '. r···:·'oEVliS'(2Uf ... -'··r·; .,,·; --... ':tloneyc~tt,~(lJ;'~'ppg~7~6rpg)_ .. ·, ~6. MOUNT ST. ~Y'S 
Nordgaard, C(l8.9ppg)·: . . .. · . ~othertwostart~.'~,n~e ·Player to ·watc~:.,.~~l.'i.o.,,, . {:h,ances: Sli,m~,. 'f~~~ is a.· MOUNTAJNEERS .. (17:-12) 
. Chances.: None •• G,ood~hoot-... Calabnaan.tJ~M~~,r~re ·. Benn~tt~,.F~V8.2ppi,,8.l;rpg) "r~q.athletic~tea~w~~hhasf'our.. Player.~~ watch:·. <;.hris 
mg team. with no sue •. It II un- .iso great playen Who wo11J4.!>e : c"'~~•.s:,;~verag~. ~ :«Thei_ ... :! S'8.~n.~~n.p1~d.o.~l'!rigures •. '' M~uthrie, ~ (20.6 ppg) ~ 
lik~lytheywillbeatPurdue. stare on.another team. ~C def'enie forces more~t)aan.,~l.;.~~>'.: .. ~o~e.up, 1r~ry,_~hort, o~ .. Chances:, None.' Too small, 
bou .. what may be the nati~~'s turnovers a game a'~d·: holds , m,s,.~e~c.~ ,•~~.,·.t~1,11• ~ hurt, .. IC)O~,tooinexperiencedtoplay 
· ....... beat ·1 • five;· but· - : have~-.. , ........... ,,,..,_ •. ., ......... ~."·"·'~"""'"""·"'·"'·\{ ........ ···~· ... .,,.them;·· ... ~~ ...•. , .•. ····':'"--" •. ,,,,.,,.,,.'· ·. · ·•· with ·Kentuck ~ · · '·· · ·' ,. · .. ,. · ·-· ··· · 
